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HE warfare which has waged 
for many years between the 
Republic of France and the 

T Roman Catholic Church has 
been a very· bitter one. On the part 
of the Republic, it has been charac
t.erised by the most determined hosti
lity, and with an evident determina
tion to free itself from the domination 
of the Papacy. The latest step in 
this direction is the passing of an 
act prohibiting monks and nuns from 
t.eaching in the national schools. There 
now only remains one vestige of the 
ancient domination of the Vatican, 
and that is the law which requires 
that the supreme ruler of France shall 
be a Roman Catholic. This would be 
at once abrog11,ted, if, as is possible, 
M. de Freycinet, a Protestant, should 
become President of the Republic. 

All this is very galling to "His 
Holiness the Pope," and therefore we 

. are not surprised when we hear it 
sta~ that " when the Pope, who still 
remains powerful, shall have definitely 
clasped the powerful hand of Ger
many, the silence of the Vatican will 
be at an end, and the world will hear 
~ outburst of indignation from the 
mmost heart of Leo. Xill." · _ 

. We do not expect that this outburst 
will do anybody any harm · certainly 
th · ' _e great mass of the French people 
~ only shrug their shoulders at the 
I.mpotent fury of the "prisoner of the 
Vatican;" for, alas, the only outcome 
of Papal rule in France has been to 
make its people indifferent in refer
ence to matters of religion-an in-
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difference which we have re~son to 
hope will give place as the years roll 

· on to an interest in that truth which 
makes men ·free-a revival only. pos
sible when the people are free from 
the _nightmare of Papal supremacy. 

FOR a blind ~an (says the Ohris-
tian at Work) the present 

chaplain of the House of Repres~nta
tives, United States, Rev. Mr.:Milburn, 
can see remarkably well. It is 
seldom a chaplain or his official . 
prayer gets so much attention as·· 
was visited upon both the other 
day. It was the time .£or the open
ing of the session of the House by 
prayer, when the chaplain stood up 
and delivered himself of the following : 

"We beseech Thee almighty God, 
help the peo_ple of this country to 
learn that money gained otherwise 
than as Thou ·commandest, by the 
sweat of the face, as the fair and 
honest wage of honorable, manly work 
of brain or hand, is gained by theft, no 
matter how we name the stealing ; 
that money is never converted into 
wealth unless it ceases to be the pan
der of our lusts and lifts us above the 
level of the animal, lifting us to the 
graces of life, elevating _our hearts to 
manly aspirations, making us kindly 
with our kind, patient to God's laws 
and reverent to ourselves. . Rid the 
land, we beseech Thee, of all game
sters, whether they gamble with dice 
or cards or chips or with wheat or 
stocks or corn or cotton. Deliver us 
from. the influence and powel' of 
robbers, who, enticing their victims to 
boards of trade and stock exchanges 
and bucket shops, name their practices 
of plunder "shearing the lambs." 
Enlighten our intelligence with thy 
truth; sweeten and deepon our 
humnuity with thy love; quicken our 

· piety with thy spirit, uud way J esue 

Christ become more and more the 
master and ruler of our lives and 
characters and thoughts. We pray 
through his hallowed name. Amen." 

This reads, as it must have sounded, 
like an oblique . address on political 
affairs, directed to the Almighty. So 
remarkable was the character of the 
·"effort,,. that• it was ordered to be 
printed in tbe Congressional Record, 
where it ,will - doubtless appear in 
strange' company. Thie prayer might 
have been appropriately referred· to 

1one of the standing committees of the 
House, but it'wasn't. 

A SHORT time ago, the .Argus re
printed an article from the 

Pall Mall Gazette, in which it was 
asserted·that the officers and teachers 
o~ a certain Sunday school, at one of 
their social meetings, started what is 
known as the " can can " dance to an 
idiotic song and tune. It was further 
added that the Sunday school teachers 
went through a. drill in which " pre
sent arms " and " fire a. volley " meant 
embracing and kissing between the 
sexes. The comments made upon 
~hese alleged facts were very da.mag-
1ig to the good name of Sunday 
schools, the more especially as it was 
~tated that the practice of indulging 
m these games was not I of infrequent 
occurrence. · . 

As we exp~cted, the~- article has 
turned out to be a grave slander the 
only foundation tor such -a n:port 
being in the fact that a SUDday school 
building was lent on a week day to 
certain parties for the purpose of 
celebrating a birthday. · 
· . . When we read the reprinted artide 
lll the .,:frgua, we were corhlin:thnt the 
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proposal to establish~ 
the Sacred Heart in the 8810naliee "" st.atements were· highly colored, if not · 

false, and are tl1erefore glad that our 
impression is confirmed. The repub
lishing of such a.rticles without enquir
ing as to their truth sl1ows how eager 
some of our pa.pen are to bring into 

discredit any institution connected 
with christianity. At the same time, 
it will be wise for those who have the 
management of Sunday schools to see 
to it that nothing ·is done in connec
tion with them that has the appear
ance of evil, ~o that tli.e fair fame of 
Christianity may not be tarnished, or 
scoffers have an opportunity of rejoic
ing over any supposed wrong-doing. 

THE temperance party in the 
· House of Commons is a very 

strong one, numbering no le~s than 
300 out of the 750 members: -They 
have determined to organise them
selves, and are able, if they act together 
and are in earnest, to force· a policy 
from any ministry. They have formed 
a committee to watch over all temper
~ , questions, have appointed two 
whips to keep t~e members up to their 
duty. They will . press the Govern. 
ment to give them facilities for the 
'pas~ing . of the Sunday Closing Bill at 

' th? ~r!iet<t ila~ possible. 

, ' ' \·: \ .. ,~ HEX rogues fall out, honest 
• , ' men get their due." This 

was 1l!C tl:ought wl1ich occurred to 
.u~ _in re11<lmg "Ilev. ('lrn1:1. ftrong's 
,kt:<·r of . ,·\l'!m111l:111 , in rrfcr1·111·c to 
.t..,· .1,11[, r1111 ,a11• ; l1:-:1f<' •· 11(•1r~: a ; ,,r 
Im,·!,., 11 .. i,· , 1· a . t11,· l,n,l t . ~t .! !11 

Hllil,l•, 1/;''' 1,J.. i Ii,• (' \ , lJ111at;,111 \\',l,. 

"11·11 i• · l'>'l! I ,,,11 t..1; .or.0(11a.l plil'a1w, 
,l:01•,.11 hj .u 1,1tati11~ that tl:ere urc uewa-
1,111,~r_,meu unJ uew11paper men, he 
offended • the s~prit . du. corp, of 

th~ pre.11s generally, by defining a 
,
11 hack•~ to mean . "those who hire 
themaelve■ out like & hackney coach, 

&Dd write limply to order for a liveli
hood." 

Mr. Strong should have been the 
last. man to have said anything which 
seemed to cast a. slur on the humblest 
membe;r- of the press, for has not the 
press helped to make him what he is ? 
Ha.a it n9t stood by him through thick 
""" thin . a:n.1 wlin .. CIQnA•o:n ... ,-.1, .. :P . 

tiane and Chri~tianjty _genera.Ir ;:1 · 
made an exception m hie favoh. k ,, 
then to speak of "newspaper ac s. 
It is the "last straw that brea~e the 
camel's back," we are told, a~~ efdent-
1 this was the " last straw ae ar. as 
tie ..&rqtu was concerned, for Pfr~tinl 
a~ide all thoughts of former ien • 
ship it arises and smites him sorely. 
Say~ the editorial foot note to Mr. 
Strong's letter:-

b "hi "A Pulpit hack" is a man w O res 
himself out" to preach. ~nd expo~d 
certain creeds and bodies of doc~ne 
he does not believe in ; and havi~g 
subscribed to such creeds and bodies 
of · doctrine sometimes £ails to carry 

' "h' d £ " out the work he was ire or. 
The rejoinder is severe, and ex

presses, rather coarsely perhaps, the 
opinion entertained by the Rres~Y?Jry 
in reference to Mr. Strong s religious 
views and at the same time endorses 
that ~pinion and of course recoils 
upon the head of the ~rgua, convic~g 
it, by its own confession, of defending 
a man whom it knew wae not loyal 
to the church whose pay he was re

_ ceiving. 

' "HIS Holiness·· the Pope," in 
reply to the "dutiful" ad

dress that was sent. to him by the 
Plen&1-y Council of the Roman Catho

. li,c prelates of Australasia that a.seem
. bled at Sydney, at the close of last 
year, says with other things-"Besides 
this, too, wearied by the sad ·spectacle 
of the many failings and defections 
elsewhere, our heart is filled with 
gladness to observe the Australian 
church (not Strong's-Ens.) hastening 
without £alter to its prosperity and 
enlargement."· 

Unlike "His Holiness," we rejoice 
in tl1ese "def1:wtio11s,'1 and shouid be 
~orr.r lo thi11k thn.t "Jfoninnism" ishoultl 
Ii.· m.dd 11g l11•ad 1rny in I l,e~e ('olon ie". 
:~ L' '!lll·il uf l•l't>lnks 11111y l.,u 11, wry 
i111p t<ll!g .t1JJL·ci11,·lc, lo gmw upo11, but 
1.- uot 111 1t1<elf, 11, 111gn ur gua1•(lutee of 
1>ucces11. The 1;eoµle of the11e colonies 
J>0sse11s a £air aLare of intelligence and 
11,re not likely to place themselve~ un. 
der the bondage of the Romish church 
~he bli~hting e~ ecta of that religio~ 
11 seen m the miserable Fenianism of 
the Roman Oa.tholio South, a,s forming 
a sad contrast to the industry and 
loyalty of the Protestant North of 
Ireland. · 

N EW GUINEA says the Sunday 
at Hom11, has not escaped the 

vigila.nt eye of the Papal Ohurch. The 
Pope, a few months since, gave au
dience to the Procurator-General of 
the Congregation of the Sacred Heart 
..+ Un,.....n 'Tl'lin ...... l ,..1..1 ,. ,l 4-- 1. ! _.. Jl. .. 

A • 'al new v, 
spec1 map was laid b l'egi01l. 

Holiness, on which the na efore bii 
Leon, the place of landing llle of}>~ 
in l~tters of gold. The :e:aa ~ 
making numerous inquirie pe, afte; 
sign of b?nediction over ~~ed tLe 
consecrating the · port a dnarne, .. 
possession of it. M11s8 wa:i sub takbig 
celebrat ed in thanksgivingsefcuen~ 
event . or t~ 

I will p~aise _Thy _name with a song, and 
magnify Him with thanksgivings-Ps.6g: 

MARTHA OR MARYP 

I cannot choose; I should h&ve liked 
much · 10 

To sit at Jesus' feet,-to feel the touch 
Of His kind, gentle hand upon my head 
While . drinking in the gracioua words He 

said. · . 
And yet to serve Him ! oh divine emploj
To minister a.nd give the Muter jo7 . ' 
To bathe in cool~st springs His ,re,q feet, 
And wait upon Him while He sat at meat 1 
Worship or service,-whicliP Ah, tbat'il 

best , 
To which He calls me, be it toil or rest,
To labor for Him in life~a bll8y stir;. , · 1 • 

Or seek His feet a silent worshipper . .. , . , 
So let Him choose for us: we ar,enot&troar 
To make the choice ; perhape we should go , 

wrong, . - · · ,. , , • 
Mistaking zeal for service, sinful sloth. . ., 
F or loving worship,-a.nd so fail of both. 

CAROLINJ: ·A.. M.uow. 
·,. 

; ' 

TRUST IN OMNISCIENCE. ·: ' 
, ' 

God knows-not I-the devious way ' 
Wherein my faltering feet unJSt'tried. 

Before into the light of day-
My 11teps from out this gloom are !ed.· 

A.ml since my Lord t he path doth see, 
Wb11,t wat ter if 'tia hid from me ? .. 
God knows-not I-how sweet accord 

Sb 11,ll grow from all this crash 
Of earthly discords which have jarred 

On soul a.nd sense-I hear the claah- · 
Yet feel and know that on His ea.r 
Brea.ks harmony-full, deep, and clear: 
God knows-not I-why, when I'd f:i . 

Have walked in p&Btures green an 111• 
The path He pointed me hath laid d blre, 

Through rocky deaerts, bleak an 
I blindly truet-aince 'ti• Bia 1!1ll
Thia way lies safely, that way, ill_ 
He knows, too, why, despite my willstroJII, 

I ' m weak when I should be moet , 
A.nd after earnest wrestling still 

I see the right, yet do the wrong, th 
Is it that H e'd have me le~ at len~p 
Not mine, but His- the saving stre 
His perfect plan I may not ~pi 

Yet I can trust Love Infinite, · 
. And wit h my feeble fingers clasPth 1:,.bt. 

The hand which leads me to e »e 
My soul upon His errand ~oe~,. ....., '"' .... ~ . ~ . 
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A HYMN TO CHRIST. 

Awake and si.JJg the gladsome song,
The song the angels cannot sing,

The aong of mortals that belong 

,Where hymns to Christ exultant ring. 

He came to men by wondrous love·, 

That they from sin might be released . 

But angels dwell in light above, ' 

And need no suffering Lamb or Priest. 

Oh ; yea, we'll join with one accord, 
Ria tender mercies to proclaim ; 

And give to Christ, our Saviour, Lord, 

Of every name the highest name. 

We'll join the anthems of the blest, 

Redeemed from every tribe of men ; 

And when our voices sink to rest, 

Our hearts will take the strain again. 

CoUillgwood. J. H. Enw ARDS, 

·~orb's ~ aJJ ~ebitations. 

I will meditate in thy precepts, and have res
pect unto thy ways. I will delight myself 
ID thy statutes : I will not forget thy word. 
-PsAUl 119 : l ~. 

ye ~herefore !" And if we thus pray, · 

· see 1f we do not find a real and proba

bly conscious and immediat~ blessing 

in the very act-the floodgates opened 

the spirit of grace and of supplicatio~ 

poured out, and the parched tongue 

filled with prayer and praise ! Let us 

agree as touching this that we shall 

ask, in the obedience of faith and in 

the name of Jesus." If we thus pray 

we shall be impelled also to work and 

to give, and then speedily shall the 

fields be occupied, and the golden 

she~ves be gathered in. May our united 

prayer this day be, "Lord, send forth 
more laborers into thy harvest." 

MARCHING ORDERS No. 7. 
June 13th. 
"Prayer also shall be ma,ts for Him contin

ually."-Pdalm 7f>: 16. 

VERY reverently, yet r~joicingly, let 

us accept these words exactly as they 
are written. Most likely we have read 

them with private revision of our own, 

and supposed them only to . mean,:_ 

" Prayer also shall be made unto Him 

continually." But see! there it is, 
"For Him !" To many it may be a. 

new. thought. The more fervently we 

MilcHING QanERS No. 6. love anyone, the more we want to pray 

June 6th. . 1 · • for them. The very thought of the 

'Pmy y, Ui,r~for, the Lord of the haniut. t1wt loved one is changed .into prayer when 
~ He 1D011ld •fflll forth laborer• into hi, ha,r. 

,ut.-~Luku JO : 2. it glows ur,der the pressure of., spirit. 

T iii an acknowledged obliga
tion upon all who profess to 
love the Lord Jesus Christ, 
that they should obey His 
commandments; it ie clearly n 
real obligation upon us, upon 
you and me, to obey thi , 

commandment. And if we are 001, 

doing it, we are equally clearly directly 

disobeying our dear Master. Did you 
pray this morning, what He bade you 

·pray? Did you yesterday ? Or last 

week? · Surely it iii no light thing to 

go on from day to day, leaving undone 
that concerning which His own lips 

gave this most explicit direction! How 
often we have felt that " we know not 

~hat we should pray for." Now here 
18 something that we know we are to 
pray for. And if we know that Re 

hears ua in whatsoever we ask, we 
know that we have the petitions that 

we desired of Him. See what a. aplen• 

Intercession is the . very safety-.valve 

of love. And when we feel that we 
really can do. nothing at all in return 

for some remarkable kindness and af
fection, how. glad we are that we can 

pray! Should there not be analogy 
here? We have talked of "working for 

.Jesus." Thencomesa. clearer brighter 

. view of His love, and all the work we 

ever could or can do for. Him is seen 
to be just nothing, and, oh, how we do 

want to do more "for Jesus!" N01y, 

not only to Him shall be given of the , 

"Gold of Sheba.," but "pra!ler al"o 

shall be made for Hiin ! Yes, we ·may 

. pour out our hearts in prayer for our 
King, besides spending our lives in 
working for Him. We can plead the 
promises. We may go on asking "That 

the heathen may be given Him for His 
inheritance/' that "He may see of the 
travail of His soul and be satisfied," and 

widening out to the grand prayer/ 01· 

Him with which the nsalm closes, ",md 

glory ! Amen and Amen ! For this 

P~alm is not only Messianic, but em• 

phatically missionary, and it is t~e 

spirit of it which ennobles all our llllB• 

sionary intercession. If we so frame 

our petitions that they shall be directly 

and consciously "for TI,m," we shall · 

hardlv fail to find freRhnese of power 

and ' gladness in thus entering simply 

and literally this singular bright vista 

of prayer which .God has opened for 

us. 

MARCHING O:&DEB~ No, 8. . 

June 20th. 
"Talk 11• of aU HiA wondrou11001"k1." 

, . • .• . •. ·· PdRlm 105: 2. 

I wonder ·how many of us have ob

served this among our marching orders ! 
And how many of us have obeyed it ? 

Think of the last month, for instance, 

with its thirty-one days ; on. how many 
of these days did we talk of aHHis 
wondrous works ? And. i£ we do so at 
all, how much less did we talk of them· 

than about other things ! Just con. 

eider what a power in the world talki111 
is ! Words dropped set brains- an!! , 

pens to work, the talking spreads, and 

the results are graven in the world's 

history. This is what talking can do 

when exercised a.bout affairs 9£ :"°the 
kingdom of this world." we I have 

been translated into the kingdom of 
God's dear Son, we have tongues too, 
what have we been talking about P 
Suppose that for every time eJ!,Ch En
glish speaking Christian had talked 

about the day's news of the kingdoms 

·of this world, he had spent the same 

breath iri telling the last news of tlie 

kingdom of J eeue Christ to bis friends 
and casual acquaintances ! Why, how 

it would have outrun all the reports 
of magazine "and closed the mouths of 

those who think that Christianity is 

losing its power in the world." _ But 

the bottom of not talking is generally 
the not having much to talk about. 

We do not give ourselves the trouble 
to fill our hearts B<Y that they cannot 

help overflowing. If we gave even the 
same time to supplying our minds with 

the telling facts happening day by day 

in His kingdom, that we give to the 

"other things" reported in papers and 
periodicals, we should naturally "t&lk 

of Hie wondrous works." We 11hould 
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# or heard, not stale new~ picked '!IP 
accidentily montlis ago, but something 
interesting from its very freshness in 
our own· min de. Let us look around 
and see Hie wondrous works, and let 
us talk about them. Begin at once. 

M..utcHING OnnERs No. 9. 
June 27th. 

" The Captain of their salvation." 
Heb. 2: 10. 

WHO gives the marching orders? 
Ah! that is the eecre• 9f their force, it 
was the voice. of -~,C!!,ptain of their 
salvation thai tbey. ij}cognised and fol
lowed, as tht " Go y_e -~herefore" fell 
upon their ears. or, their salvation 
only ? Is He not al9!1 ~~e :t11.ptain of 
our salvation? Has···uot -tite ~F;i.ther 
given Him to be a Leader and Com
mander, and _exalted Him__ to~ be a 
Prince and a Saviour for us ? And 
shall Hie marching orJers be dieo beyed? 
Think how His divine captaincy was 
won ! · " Made perfect through suffer
ing." Think of that detail of suffering 
through Hie lonely life and lonelier 
death just the detail of love. And now 
that the suffering is over, and the cap
·taincy won, shall our obedience be 
merely nominal? Oh, if our loyalty 
were as literal as Hie love, if our 
obedience were as literal as His suffer
ings, could there be such want of 
volunt.eers to go where He has 
plainly set np His standard, and such 
want of free-handed pouring into 
His treasury, and such want of brave 
speaking out of heart abundance, and 
such want of fervent, faithful per-

)evering echoes of the great .prayer 
A•Father, glorify Thy Son !" Shall we 

·not take up the exultant words: "Be
hol4, God HimseJf is with ue for our 
Captain !" and know the full bleesed
pese ;of being ranged under the vic
torious banner of Immanuel 

~erce may be t~e confilct, -
Strong may be the foe, 

' ;But the Kini(s own army, 
None can overthrow. 

Jlound His standard ranging, 
Vict.ory is secure, 

For Hie truth unchanging, 
l!rlaJcee the triumph eure, 

l oyfully enlisting 
l3y the grace Divine, 

We a.re on the Lord',.-1ide, 
Saviour, we a.re thine, 

Choaen to be 10ldiers, 
In a.n alien land, 

"Chosen, called and faithful,'' 
For our Captain's band. 

· In the service royal, ' 
Let ue not grow cold, 

Let us be right loyal, 
Noble, true, and bold. 

l'llaater, Thou wilt keep us, 
By thy grace Divine, 

Always on the Lord's side, 
Saviour, always thine I 

F. B. Juvuo.u. (A.bridged) . 

m;rrt ~tts±talinn if}tistinn 

jtandartl. 
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PURITY, PEA~E, UNITY, Lovx, PowER. 

The wisdom that is from above is first pure, 
then peaceable, gentle, easy to be entreated, 
full of mercy and good fruits, without parti
ality, and without hypocrisy.-JAMES 3: 17. 

THE hNUAL CONFERENCE 
1 

OF 1886. 

IN closing our somewhat hasty re
view of our Victorian Conference, 
we expressed the conviction that 

it waiy1 Tha most successful ever held 
by O'Jff brethren in the colony." More 
mafare consideration goes· to confirm 
the accuracy of our first impressions. 
At no \preceding" annual meeting, was 
so much real business got through, but 
this is pot all, at no preceding confer
ence were matters so important and 
practical brought under consideration. 
The proposal arising out of Bro. Mas
ton's essay to start 

"J,,. BIDLE COLLEGE" 

in connection with :our work, is the 
most important and far reaching matter 
that the brotherhood have as yet been 
invited to consider, We have long 
felt and have often said that the pres
sing requirements of our Australian 
churches, can only be met by Austra
lians themselves, men identified with 
the colonies, and who have learned to 
look upon Australia ae hom6. · Our 
Australian national life ia rapidly form
ing, and it is of necessity taking its 
own particular cast. It is not British, 
it is not American; it is distinctly Aus-

tralian, and this distinctiveness will 
become more marked as time rolls on. 
Even the education of our own young 
men in American colleges ,vill not meet 
our· requirements, for absence frolll 
Australia during the formative period 
tends to destroy in some measure that 
special adaptation which belongs to OU? 

national li£e. Brethren from America 
and Great Britain have dona noble 
work for UB in days past, but the ti Ille 
is fast approaching when we shall have 
to rely- upon our own resources. :Re. 
cognising this, we shall do well to 
make early provision to meet a definite 
want, which already exists, and which 
will become more pressing from year 
to year. 

The Victorian Conference has taken 
an initiative step, but the proposal 
must not be confined to Victoria, it 
mustbeAusTnALIANinthefullestsense. 
It will require all the strength of our 
whole brotherhood in these colonies, 
to establish and carry on successfully 
a Bible college, efficient in its charac
ter (and it must be made efficient, or it 
will be better not to attempt to estab
lish one). Brethren are apt to point , 
to those laborers amongst us who have 
not had the advantages of special edu
cation, and to compare their work 
with that of trained evangelists. But 
as Bro. Maston wisely asked, " if these 
men have been so successful without 
thee~ specie.I advantages, what would 
they have been but intellectual giants, 
if they had been favored with the help 
that such a college as is now proposed 
could have given them ? There is point 
in this question too often overlooked, 
If education can make a preacher out 
of an ordinarily-gifted man, what will 
the same education do for .the epecie.lly• 
gifted one? Nor must we forget that 
the world is being educated ell round i 
and that for present, and especially 
future days, if the preacher is to hold 
his influence over men, and claim their 
attention c;ioncerning divine things, he 
must be able ·to stand forth properly 
equipped for hie work. 

We commend this highly important 
matter to the careful, need we add 
prayerful, attention of our entire Aus
tralian brotherhood. God has been 
pleased to bless not a few of our bre• 
thren with worldly prosperity. The .-
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resources of this new laud have made 
them wealthy. They would do well to 
consider whether they are laying up a 
proper proportion of that wealth in 
that treasure-house where "thieves 
do not break through and steal." It 
requires much grace to bear worldly 
prosperity without_ spiritual injury; 
here is an opportumty for our wealthy 
brethren to manifest their love to their 
Lord and his cause. This Bible college 
is especially their work. The thou
sands and hundreds of the wealthy 

· must be the foundation, while the 
pounds and shillings of our poorer 
brethren will also be required ; and 
without very substantial help from 
these favored b_rethren, the work can
not be done. We would impress most 
solemnly the question, " How much 

·owest thou to thy Lord." 
Another important matter, which 

will tell upon the future of our chur
ches is" The New Hymn Book." This 
too must be made Australian, i£ the 
best results are to be achieved. It is 
unfortunate that through varied una-
voidable circumstances · some four dif
ferent hymn books are now in use. 
The decision arrived at to produce an 
Australian hymn book will we trust 

· meet with un~ ersal attention. The 
first lines of the hymns (which will 

• appear in our columns) gives all our 
brethren an opportunity of expressing 
their judgment, and if they will only 
give to this matter the attention which 
it.a importance demands, the hymn 
book should be free from those defects 
which mar every one now in use, 
Special care will no doubt be taken to 
secure a choice variety of hymns for 
g~spel services, which may be used 
~ithout subjecting us to those glaring 
Inconsistencies which sometimes .arise 
by the inadvertent selection of hymns 
from present books, which are wholly 
unfit for use on such occasions and 
w f ' e eel sure too that those hymns so 
needful £or our morning meetin<Ys will 
find 0 

prominence in the new book. We 
u~ge brethren to take this matter up 
-Vigorous] t · . 
t Y a once, and not to come rn 

a th 1 · 
.
8 ast moment with a list of 

complai t d . . . t b n 8 an obJect10ns JUSt too late 
~b 8 of any practical value. Much 
de ?r ~nd cost will be expended. It is 

inra le that the very beet possible 

. 1o~k sh~uld be prepared, and one 
'':luch will be so complete and a ttrac
tive, as to secure universal acceptance 
and adoption in all our Australian 
churches. ' 

The Ge~era_l ~-vangelist or travelling 
agent, which 1t 1s proposed to appoint 
is another important matter, a very 
small sum systematically and regularly 
subscribed by every member, would 
provide ample funds for the immediate 
requirements o~ the Missionary Com
mittee. The weekly donation of one 
p,mny })er member, would keep four 
evangelists constantly in the general 
field. ·we do not believe that our 
brethren are either unable or unwilling 
to subscribe the required sum; but 
there has been a lamentable lack of 
system in regard to its collection. 
Now, a travelling evangelist whose 
special duty it was to urge the claims 
of the home mission fund, while him
self illustrating by his own preaching 
and help what that home mission work 
means, · would we feel sure awaken 
such an interest in this matter as 
would lead to a full treasury in this 
department. The· committe·e will how
ever require to exercise great care and 
judgment in the selection of a man for 
this work ; he must be a man of con
siderable preaching, and organising 
power, he m~st also possess gi:eltt ~act 
in dealing with men. Rashness and 
undue impetuosity would end in trouble 
and discord ; while lack of energy or 
want of kindly faithfulness would lead 
to a failure, as the preacher would 
then probably cost more than he would 
collect, and so become a burden in 
place of a help to the committee. If 
an earnest, capable, energetic, and at 
the same time patient and judicious 
brother can be secured, great good 
will arise from such a.n appointment. 

The Sisters' Conference, (the first 
ever held in Australia, we believe) is 
a new and important feature. Very 
much valual,le power is in the hands 
of our sisters, and as they number 
largely in all our churches, any oppor
tunity of increased usefulness on their 
part is to be hailed with pleasure. 
'fhere is so much to be done in our 
church work, which they are specially 
adapted for, that our fnll working 
strength cannot be made felt until tbi11 

important factor is fully utilised. We 
trust that the favorable beginning thus 
made will be but the rivulet of what 
will yet become a powerful stream of 
added influence in our great work. 
With a Bible'college in progress, a new 
hymn book, a special travelling evan~ 
gelist, Bro. Maston's ·tract depart~ 
ment, and the help of a sisters' con• 
ference, the coming year should be 
powerful in effort, and with the Mas
ter's presence and aid will be also rich 
in blessing. 

We are pleased to see increasing 
interest t aken in our Conference, the 
large attendance at both _ the tem• 
perance and public meeting, plainly 
showing that even those brethren and 
sisters not specially engaged in the 
conference busmess, still took a deep 
interest in its meetings. The crowded 
meeting on Tuesday evening, who 
listened for three hours while the 
theme for the evening was being die-. 
cussed,·. was a cheering sight to look 
upon, nor must we forget the special 
feature of that meeting, one theme 
in many parts, each part treated by a. 
separate speaker. The success of this 
plan at the annual me.eting should be 
helpful to 'our churches in arranging 
for_ tea meeting speeches; we think the 
idea is worthy of wider application, 
and could be adopted with profit. 
Space will not permit us to notice 
many other interesting and important 
matters connected with our Conference 
of 1886. We must conclude by ex
pressing the hope that future years 
may bring us richer thought, increasing 
prosperity, and above all the fullness 
of the Mas~er's blessing, without whith 
we labor in vain, but as He has deigned 
to own and bless our efforts in the 
past, we may confidently expect similal' 
help in the feature. Let us then not 
grow weary in well doing, remember
ing that the harvest is certain-" Vv e 
shall reap, if we faint not." 

"THE AGE" ON SCIENCE AND 
RELIGION, 

~ 
R

1 
'HE Age does not seem to r . . Ji~ I~"' think that there is much 

ll {t chance 0£ science and religion ~s ever existing together on 
friendly terms, but that they will both 
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have to go 
other. 

on m antagonism to each Dawson beeause he is one of the could be comprehended in~ 
"reconcilers" so much abused by "the day when Ji1v11h-Elohim ay, 

If it be true that the object of 
11cience is to give us the truth as re
vealed in the great book of nn.ture, 
and that tl1e object of religion is to 
give us the truth in reference to 
spiritual matters, it follows tl1at both 
a.re in pursuit of the one thing, viz., 
truth, and therefore cannot be in a,n
tagonism to each other, but at some 
point both lines must converge, and so 
be in harmony. 

The .A.g,., however, is of opinion 
that any attempt to reconcile science 
and religion will not end in producing 
substantial benefit either to the reli
gious or scientific world. One of the 
objections urged against this endeavor, 
is given, a.s being the inability of those 
who propose to attempt this recon
ciliation to understand the claims of 
science on the one hand nud religion 
_on the other--that is to say, that 
those on the side of science do not 
understand theology, nor do those on 
the side of theology understand 
science. This of course is an asser
tion wbich is worth nothing at all, for 
while it may be true in some cases, it 
is not true in all, for there is nothing 
to prevent any intelligent man from 
weighing the evidence on both sides 
and arriving at a just conclusion-a. 
conclusion at any rate 0£ as equal value 
as that arrived at by the writer of the 
article in the .tlge to which we are re
ferring. That the .J.g,i does not un
derstand or appreciate religion is .ery 
e,-ident, if we mny judge by its offen
sive remark11 about it in pn1<t ycnrs, or 
the thi11ly-di11g11i .. cd attacks of the 
present dn.y. With the ,&q,., tl1e 
names of ] I uxlcy a11cl Ty1,daJ arc 
tl1iugs to conjure witl1. \V c would 
almost think, li11tening to it, tl1at 
those two eminent men l1acl 11poken 
the last word in rcfc1·enc:e to Sl·ience, 
and that no other authorities were in 
exi11tcuce; or, if there were, their ut
terances were unworthy of attention. 
,ve presume thu.t the name of l'rinci
pal Sir William Dawson, the president 
elect of the British Association, is a 
name to be respected, nnd that what 
he says is as worthy of respect as 
any utterance of Huxley or Tyndal. ,v e mention the name of Principal 

\ 
I 

Huxley in the controversy which is the e.arth and the heavens. ~~e 
now going on in the pages of the this be called later and ,Tahv:~ic' '.! 
Nin-- tecnfh 0,-nfury between tbe latter will have the n.dclitional value of b '. 1 

h . ~ng named gentleman and l\fr, Gladstoue, t e comment of I'll ccl1tor who may be 
and because Principal Dawson is one supposed to have unclersteod the d 
who does not see the necessity of re- ments he had to do with." ocu. 
garding the six days mentioned in "If we are to attribute the clecal 

, • 0gl1e Genesis as days of twenty-four hours to a later pr.r10d than Genesis, whic:h 
each, and because we propose quotin

1
dg eveu l\'I. R eville seems to admit, the J.

1 

from bim to show that those who ho argument is rendered conclusive b 
that thei,,e days are indefinite periods the posjtien of the fourth commanl. 
need not be, as the Ag" n.sserts, ment in the midst of the ten wordR, 
" flabby Christin.ns" who are continu- and by the reason attached to it th 
ally '.' temporising." whole of which would otherwi8~ b~ in~ 

Principal Dawson, speaking of him- explicable and even trifling. A later 
self, says, ".The present writer is not writer in the epistle to the Hebrews 
a theologian or a divine, but simply a (chap. 4) explains this. When God 
naturalist whose specialities have lain entered into Hi::1 rest He g:we that 
in some departments of palreontology, rest also a::1 an immortal re::it to man 
and who has studied the Hebrew sacred in Eden. But man fell, at}d lost the 
writings partly as a means of knowing perpetual or olnmic sabbatism. There 
something of Semitic language and remained to him the "·eekly sabbath
literature, and partly because of their a memento of the lost rest, and an an. 
practical connection with Christianity." ticipation of its recovery by a redeemer 
He has consequently been led to re- in the future. H ence the sabbath 
gard these writings and the modern was not only the central point of the 
historical criticisms applied to them, moral law, but of all religion, the 
as well as their relations to natural pledge and commemoration of the 
science, somewhat differently from the divine promise, and the means of ~eep• 
aspect in which they ar~ ordinarily iug it before men's mincls from1age to 
presented, and to compare them more age till the promised Redeemer 11hould 
closely than is usual with scientific come. It is thi!:! that causes the sab
and philosophical ideas at present bath to be insisted on as_ tr_~ most 
prevalent. essential point of religion: by the 

Speaking of the interpretation of Hebrew propl1ets, anrl this is the 
Genesis 1, lie says: "That its writer reason of its connection with the days 
intended, and his successors in Hebrew of creation. This also raused the 
literature understood, that the creative necessity of its change by Christians 
days are days of God, or divine ages- to tlie Lord's day without any new 
olomim as they are elsewhere called- enactment, for on this day Christ 
or, which amounts to the same thing, n.rose to enter on his 11abbatism " 88 

that they represent such periods of God dicl into His." 'l.'he Lord's day 
time. It may be worth while shortly n~w has the same significance to 
to mention the evidence of this, as I Christians as the type of the rest into 
·find it is doubted or denied by Huxley which the Saviour has entered, and 

and J{eville.• The .writer of Genesis which has continued for 1,800 years. 
ob,,iom1ly Bees no incougruity in and of. that eterual sabbath which re· 
thol'<e early davs which 1iu::1t1ed before mains to the people of God. In truth• ., ·c1 f s of there were any arrangement for natu- independently of all co11s1 era 1011 

ral clays-" die11 i11effabile1," 11s Angus- cosmogony, tl1e iong seventh-da:, t 0: 

tine calls them ; nor in fact that the creation and the long heave71 ly res ~ 
day in which the Creator rests goes on the Saviour constitute the only valid 
tiU now without any termination, nor reasons either for the Jewish. or 
in the statement that the wl1ole work Christian sal,bath. That Jesus hi:,

•Ni,ul11NIA C.RINry, December, 1885, and January, 
18116. 

self held this view we learn from 4 answer to the Pharisees who accuse 
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him of breaki~g the sabbath~" My 
Father worketh until now and I work." 

That the apostolic church had the same 

views of the creative days and the 

creative rest, we learn from the Paul

iue use of the words aion and aionio, 

with reference to God's ages of work

ing, and from the passages in the 

epistle to the Hebrews already re

ferred to." 
"The creative days are the 'antiqui

ties of the earth' spoken of in Proverbs 

8. They a.re the olnmim or ages noticed 

as equal to God's creative days in 

Psalm 90, for which even the Revised 

Version retains the unmeaning "from 

everlasting to everlasting." This Psalm 

too is a very Archaic one, resembling 

in it.a diction the songs attributed to 
Moses in Deuteronomy. Psalm 104 

is a poetical version of Genesis 1st, 

and in it the work marches on in slow 

and solemn grandeur without any re

ference to days. Again, there is not 

~nywhere in the Bible a hint that the 

work of creation was remarkable a.s 

being done in a short time. Some of 

118 I:O doubt have been taught in child

hood that God's power ~·as wonder

fully shown by His creatµig ,the world 

in the short spaee of six cp;,y,(;·but there 

is nothing of this in t~e Old or New 

Testament." !' 
W~ have quoted at length from the 

article of.Principal Dawson, because we 

deem it well worth a place in our co

lumns. We only regret that we have 

not space to give the article in e:ctenso, 

·butsufficicnt hll8 been said to show that a 

Christian may regard the creative days 

ofGenesis as periods of indefinitelength 

without being laid open to the charge of 

"flabbiues~" or of" temporisin<r·" but o• 
?n the contrary, he i11 bound by an 

mtelligeot and comprehensive study 

of the Bible to find an a!!Teement be

tween this part of Revelirtion a~d the 

OONt utterances of sciences upon the 

IIUbject. · We regret very n;uch that a 

paper possessing the wide circulation 

and iufluence that the ,l_qe does should 

g~ out of its way to make crude criti

cism, upon the Bible aud those who 
believ · · tl . e 10 it. ,v e expect this sort of 

~mg from the paper coll'lucted by 

r. Joseph Symes, but not from a 

paper that is supposed to exist for tbA 

good of the greatest number. ' 

, CfEhitorial ~otes. 

_IN this month's issue of the Blat1dGrd 

will be found reports of the New South 

Wales Conference,. the Sister's Conference, 

and the Sundny School Union .Anniversary 

Meetings. · These of course take up con

siderable space, so that we are not able to 

give 88 much variety 88 usual, but we a.re 

certain that the brethren generally will 

rejoice in the work which is being done of 

which these reports are the official reco:rui. 

WE congratulates our New South Wales 

brethren on the successful manner in which 

their first Annual Conference has passed 

off, and bid them God speed in their efforts 

to spread abroad the knowledge of the 

truth. 

WE publish in this issue the Essay read 

before the New South Wales Conference. 

It is written by Bro. G. B Moysey, and like 

all his productions is thoughtfully and care

fully prepared. We commend it to the 

()8Jeful attention of the brotherhood gener

ally. 

' B&0. B. ATKINS, of America., has written 

a tract claiming that Jesus Christ was cru

cified. on Thursday and not Friday, and 

offers a feward of 500 dollars to the first 

writer ref~ting his position. As this ques

tion is one in which we are interested at 

the present' time, we would feel obliged if 

Bro. Atkins would forward us a copy of his 

tract . . 

BRO. A. B. MARTON left Melbourne on 

May 17th, for a month's preaching tour 

through Queensland. We are sure that 

his visit to the sister colony will result in 

much good being done, and that our breth

ren will be chee1·ed and strengthened. 

During his ' ;bsence, Bro. E'. G. Dunn will 

preach at"Hothaw on Sundny evenings. 

THE church at Lygon Street, Carlton, 

have requested Bro.John Strang to continue 

his service8 as eva.ngolist for a fu1·ther 

period of twelve months. · We are glad to 

hear that Bro. Strang has consented. 

Bao. B&OCK w AY hlLB now cea.sed his evan

gelistic labors in connection with the church 

at Geelong. W e understand that his ser

vices will be available for any church de

sirious of securing the assistance of a.n 

eva.ngeliJt, Bro. Brookwa.y's address is 

Autumn Street, Geelong. 

Tllll annual meetingJ of the Bundny 

Sohool Union passed off very successfully, 

Reports of the sa.we will be found in another 

pa.rt of this pa.P9". 

THB speoia.l feature of the public meeting 

in connection with the above wa.a the first

class singing of the United Choir under the 

conductorsbip of Bro. Tinkler. The effect 

of the chorus in·" Is there 'room for Mary 

there" wa.a very good. 

BRO. Li: Hu.&IJ:, one of onrpioneer breth

ren, leaves this month on a pleasure trip 

to Europe. · He has well earned this holi

day. We wish him a prosperous journey 

and safe return. 

WEDDERBURN reports a visit from Bro. 

,Illingworth. They think the present time 

opportune for a. few week's special evange

listic labor. Good seed has been sown, 

which they think is ripening for the har• 

vest. 

Wi: regret to hear that our Queensland 

subscribers have been annoyed last month 

by the Queensland Post Office ~uthorities 

charging a small sum per copy prior to ·de

livery in that colony. We have enquired 

at the Melbourne Post Office ,~ the matter; 

and they have stated that a correspondence 

is a.t present going on between the two 

colonies about it, and we hope that by the 

time this number reaches our subscribers, 

the misunderstanding will be rectified. 

ilA..RAT.-We hear of some in this dis

trict becoming obedient to the faith. Bro. 

Goudy has been long sowing good seed in 

his own quiet, yet faithful manner. We 

shall be pleased to hear of a church being 

firmly established in this beautiful inland 

town. 

BAIRNBDALE.-The little church. here is 

ta.king a. bold step. Bro. Zelius, in his own 

kindly and generous manner, ha.s presented 

them with a valuable allotment of land in 

the main street. The brethren have raised 

one hundred pounrui, and a.re now talc.ing 

steps to erect a chapel in brick (l!J x 40 ft.) 

which they hope to op(m free of debt. They 

have kept up continuous morning \neetings 

since Bro. Zelius left for the city, Brethren 

• Cooper, Eastlake, Lavall11, Oliver~ . and 

Wat.son taking part. When tho• chapel id. 

erected, they purpose making Ill applica

tion to the miBBiona.ry committee to send 

them a preacher to open the building, and 

if possible, evangelise for two or more 

months. We hope this appeal, when wade, 

will . receive the careful attention of the 

committee. B1\irnsdale is a good Held, and 

the brethren there are well worthy of help. 

BERWICK AND GEKBBOOK.-Bro.Cameron 

is doing good work in these fields. Bro. 

Little spent a. ~eek in this district, preach

ing at Berwick on Sunday, 8th May. 

Bau Nsw1c1: brethren are pushing ahead 

with their new building, and &N in th, 
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'1' mea.ntime hold.in.,. forth the word of life . 
0 • 

Bro.Warne will co~duct the service durmg 
June a.nd July. 

BELFAST brethren ha.ve good hope of 
achieving their desire of securing a meet
ing-house. 

BuLLEBN brethren a.re about to lose their 
preacher. Bro. Hates will leave for his 
new field of labor at Hindmarsh, S.A., some 
time this month. We understand tho.t 
Bro. Fullwood, of North Fitzroy, bas been 
engaged by the church to succeed Bro. 
Bates. 

BBIGHTON brethren are moving on slowly 
presenting the truth with such supplies a.a 
they oau eeoure. 

BAtLllAT EuT ha.a not· yet secured a 
preacher to succeed Bro. Greenwell. Local 
brethren are ca.rrying on the meetings. 

B.u.LAJU.TW:ur.-Bro. and Sister·Thur
goed are actively engaged in this field. 

BBOADKEAJ>Ows.-Tbe good work is mov• 
ing steadily on. 

CABLTON.-Bro. Watt preached on Sun• 
day evening, 25th April, &.!ld Bro. Little on 
the 2nd May ; Bro. Strang taking up the 
work after these do.tee. Good steady work 
is being done; and the church is being edi
fied and built np. 

CoLLrNGWOOD.-Bro.Edwards is working 
hard in this field, and is already gathering 
fruit unto everlasting life. 

CnLTENB'.A.1(.-Bro.Cla.pha.m is in active 
service in this field. 

·c.u;T6:HA.INE ..um ·BA.B.n:u'e CuEii:.
Bro. Joiner is still securing a good hearing 
Some are yielding to the truth, and coming 
out npon' the Lord's side. 

EU11.0A.-Bro. Little spent the la.st three 
weeks in May in this f.own1 and has done 
good work. 

FoOTSCBAY.-Bro. Illingworth is preach
ing to large and interested audiences. We 
hope to hear good news from this field soon. 
The welcome tea was held on Tuesday, 4th 
May, and passed off well. Bro. Clapham 
was in the chair. The Lygon Street choir 
rendered selections of music in an excellent 
mo.nuer, and earnest addresses were deli
vered by Brethren Warne, Strang, Park, 
Maston, Dunn', Harding, 14.opey, and 

. Dlingworth. 

GEELONG.-Bro. Brockway having com
pleted his engagement there, the brethren 
have souaht and obtained help from the 
Church Aid Committee, supplies being sent 
weekly from Melbourne to carry on the 
work. 

HA. WTHORN.-The chapel is fa.st o.pproaeh
ing completion. Our brethren are look.mg 
forward to this event with great interest, 
as they hope then to be in o. position to 
push on the work and gather in the fruit. 

KENSINGTON .-The meetings at the Royal 
Hall are being well attended. This is a 
promising field. 

SouTH MELBOURNE.-The third anniver
sary has come round, and will be celebrated 
as is the custom of this church, by a fasting 
prayer-meeting at 8 a.m. on Sunday, June 
6th, and special services during the day. 
Bro. Moysey is preaching to large audi
ences, and some are turning unto the Lord. 

MURTOA'.brethren are likely to suffer loss 
by the removal of Bro. Browne, who has 
been their mainstay ever since Bro. Ewers 
left the district for Queensland. Fe:ir not, 
brethren, " It is nothing for the Lord to 
help whether with many or with those who 
have no power." The work is the Lord's, 
He will provide rueo.ns to carry it on. Trust, 
and do not be afraid. · 

MABYBOROUGH AND DuNoLLY.-Bro.Park 
has entered upon his work in this field, and 
is following up the work of Bro. Little. 

·NEWSTEAD brethren would be glad to 
have a visit from any brethren who could 
give them a. call. They are few in number, 
but true-hearted. 

PRAHRAN.-Bro.Lewis is hard a.t work in 
this field, and much good is being done. 

S.&.NDIIURST.-Bro. Watt has entered 
upon hi, work in th4' field. A welcome tea 
was held on Wednesday, May 5th, which 
was largely attended. Addresses were de· 
livered :t>Y Brethren Do.vy (in the chair), 
Silvester, Joiner, Moysey, Dr. Porter, and 
C. Watt. 

. SALE.-The work is being carried on in 
the meantime by supplies from Melbourne, 
pending other arrangements. 

Bno.T.J.GoRE pasaed through Melbourne 
early in May ·with his wife and family, on 
their way to America., where they purpose 
remaining. Bro.Gore has been in Adelaide 
for over 18 years. Many will be sorry to 
hear that he has left our shores, possibly 
for ever. 

Qtgt ~tJosifot. -----They gave the sense and 

stand the reading.-N;~~: ~~'111 loallilet 

A SERMON ON TII:E LA 
BY ALEXANDER CA "· 
( CO'flt'inued from pa~ 

"F h -"VO.) or w at the law could 
it was weak through lhe fl?eh nGt do, in11iit 
his own Son, in the likenese 'f ~d, lendiit 
and for sin, condemned sin i~ tbnfal 8~ 
R om. 8: 3. . ell~• .. -3rd. In the third place wee 

1 f th b . , one ode 
rom e ~ ove premises that there . 

no necesq1ty for preaching the law: 
order to prepare men forreceivin ,t. I 
gospel. g,ue \ 

'.l"his conclusion . perfectly corn., ' 
ponds with the commission gi,en br 
our Lord to the .Apostles and ,rj~ 
their practice under that c~mmiaaioa, 
"Go," saith he, "into all the world, 
and preach the gospel nnto e,err 
creature." " Teach the disciples t.o 
observe all things whatsoever I 001t• 
mand you.'' Thus they were authorir.d 
to preach the gospel, not the la11, 18 
every creature. Thus they werecoa· 
stituted ministers of the New Tesfl. 
ment, not of the Old. Now, the samd 
history ca1led the Acts of the Apostlet, 
affords us the most satisfactory infor. 
mation on the method the Apo,tlq 
preached under this c1mmission; 
which, with the epist nlary part of the 
New Testament, affords us the on~ 
successful warrantable and acceptable 
method or' preai:!hing and teaching. h 
the .Acts of the Apostles, we 8~ t 
Apostles and first preachers p11d t e 
most scrupulous regard to the instru: 
tions they: received from th_e greall 
Prophet. The.r _go forth mto

1 
to 

nations, procla1m10g the gosp4;a of 
every creature; but not one ~o -We 
law-preaching in the who)~ of 1 ~r ten 
have the substance of eightd Peter 
sermons delivered _by P_aul :: Acta of 
to J ews and Gentiles, Ill t ed ntof \ 
the Apostles, and not one prec \beit 
preaching the law to P0!::Uea. for 
hearers, whether Jews or 
the reception of the gospel. d in tbt 

This conclusion correspon 8
' of tbf 

next place, with the 0 ~\i!:cburch• 
kingdom ofhea.ven,or Ch~~ h it i■ to be 
and with the means ~y w icworld. 'fb• 
built and preserved _in t~e called ,, th• 
Christian dispensat!o~ _ is,, and 1ccord· 
ministration of the :Spirit, 1,,tioD of 

th. ·n the sa th• ingly ev~ry . mg J liehed bf 
the church 1s nccomp . •t Je,111 
immediate energ,: o~~h~ 81~1; tha' .~ 
Christ taught his. 18~ip elf 1fll 5111"' 
testimony concerillDg Ji.una · 
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· n1 which the Spirit would use' in 
0 ;verting such of the human family 
co hould be 'saved. He was not to 
18 8 k of himself, but wha.t he knew of 
(j:ist. Now, he_was to c,,nvince the 

rld of sio, of righteousness, and of 
!'0agment • 'Ilot by applying the law ~£ Moses: but th~ facts concPrning 
Christ, to.the consc1ence.11 of the people. 
The Spint accompanymg the words 
which the Apostles p~eached, would 
onvince the world of srn ; not by the 

~n precepts, but b~ca.use they believed 
not on him-of righteousness, because 
he went to the Father-and of j udg
menl; because th~ prince of this wo!ld 
wa.s judged by him, So that Christ, 
and not law, was the Alµh~ and Om~~a 
of their sermons ; a<1d th1:t the Spmt 
made effectual to the 

1
salvation of 

thouSAnds. Three thousand were con
vinced of sio, of righteousness, and of 
judgmeot, in this precise way of hear
ing of Christ on the day of Pentecost; 
and we read of many afterward. In
deed, we repeat it again, in the whole 
history of primitive preaching, we have 
not one example of preaching the law 
as preparatory to the preaching or 
reception of the gospel. 

This conclusion corresponds, in the 
third pl&ce, with the fitness of things. 
That men must be convinced of sin by 
some meana, prior to a welcome re-

. caption of saving truth, is generally 
acknowledged. Now, as the gospel 

· dispellBll,tion is the most perfect reve
lation of salvation, it must be supposed 
that it posseBBes the best means of ac
complishing e•erythiog connected with 
the salvation of its subjects. It must, 
of course, posseBB the best means . of 
convincing of sin. This truth, how
e!er, does not depend on mere supposi
tion. · The fact that the Holy Spirit 
makes an exclusive use of it in con
v~cing of sin, is a striking demonstra
tion of its superior excellence for that 
purp_ose. . But, independeut of these 
considerations, it must be confessed 
~hat the gospel or testimony concern
:g. Ch~st, affords the fullest proof of 
~nn~ Justice and indignation against 

8h-1t presents the clearest view of 
t e de1;0erit of sin, and of all di vine 
Jt~ectiona terrible to sinners-it ex
hibits the most alarming picture of 
t:man guilt and wretchedness 

at ever was given-and on these 
ac~unts is, of all means, the most 
•uitable to convince of sin. It was 
~ready observed that the eternal 

vincing his subjects of the evil of crime 
and of the king's detesta1ion of it? 
Would not this fact, be better than a 
thousand lectures upon.the excellency 
of the \aw, and the sanctions ofit? But 
every similitude of this kind falls in
finitely short ofaffording a resemblance 
of the eternal Father, not sparin~ his 
Sole Delight when sin was but imputed 
to him. Having seen that this conclu
sion correspond1:1 with the commissfon 
given by the Redeemer to bis Apostles 
-with their practice under that com. 

' mission-with the nature of bis king-
dom, and with the fitness of. things
one would suppose that no objection 
could be preferred against it. But 
what doctrine of divine truth is_ it, 
against which objections, numerous, 
indeed, and strongly urged, and by 
men who profe11s to be zealous for the 
truth, have not been made? Is it the 
doctrine of sovereign, free and abun
dant grace? No. Is it the doctrine 
of the natural sinfulness and corrup
tion of all men ? No, no. . Against 
these many objections, yea, very many, 
are urged. We must not suppose, 
then, that this doctrine we now main
tain shall be free from objections. We 
shall, then attend to some of those 
objections which have been ma.de, or 
which we anticipate may be made 
against this conclusion. , 

(To be continued). 

ORDER OF WORSHIP. 

i
HILE writing down my re
marks, re order of worship, 
which appeared in the 
April issue of this paper, 

~ ~ it did occur to me to men-
tion singing, but on thinking the 
matter over I concluded it was un
necessary. I find I was mistaken. 
Will intersper1dng hymns necessitate 
transposition ? or is it not as easy to 
exhort one another in psalms and 
hymns and spiritual songs without 
exercising our ingenuity to improve , 
upon the plan laid dow;n for our guid
ance ? To avoid being misunderstood, 
I will give the order which obtains 
in some portions of the Church of 
Christ :-let prayer, 2nd a hymn of 
praise, 3rd a chapter from the Old, 
Testament scriptures followed by one 
from the New Te1.1tameI1t, 4th a hymn, 
5th teaching or exhortation, or both, 
6th contribution or fello ll'ship, 7th 
hymn, 8th thanks for and breaking of 
bread, thanks for wine of which we 
drink, 9th hymn, 10th the prayers of 
the church and benediction. · 

;t1:r condemned sin in the person 
0 ulSon, more fully than it ever was, 
': co d be, condemned in any other 
p:rto :uppose, for illustration, a king 
painful eath ~is onlf !on, in the most . 
crun ~d 1gnomm1ous way, for a 
not :~~t the government; would 

. . .LDCli be the be■t mean■ of con- . Now, we know that the book called 
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the.Acts -of the Apostles is. a record-of ___ , 
their deeds what they did and how 
they did it 'and· it was written for an 
example fo'r the Church of Christ in 
all ages, and we must take it li~erally -
for our guidance in every par_ticular. · 
There is nothing impossible either of 
comprehension or of perform11nce, and 
we have not one iota of authority or 
excu11e for altering anything either by 
word or deed. If there is no order 
laid down, why did Paul reprove the 
Corinthians for their disorder, and 
tell them to let all things be done 
decently and in order ? They had as 
much right~to please themselves as we 
have. · 

Continuing steadfastly . in the 
apostles' teaching is not the order of 
worship, but a part of it (as the order 
itself is a part of the apostles' teach
ing, and consisted of . whatever the 
apo~tles taught, either from the Old 
Testament scriJ?tures or speaking 
under .the inspiration of tp.e Holy 
Spirit; . which part of their teaching 
we possess in the New Testament. 
We also have abundant evidence that 
the brethren were exhorted (by- those 
who possessed the gift to do so) to 

· continue steadfast in ·the faith. · In 
Acts 20 : 7 we . read, " and upon the 
first day of the week, when the ·dis
ciples came together to break bread," 
&c. Luke here alludes to this as a -
well-known practice. let Oor. 16 : 2, 
"Upon the first ·d11y of the week let 
every one of you lay by in store as the 
Lord hath prospered him," &c. Now 
take these pa~sages in conjunction 
with Acts 2: 42, and (allowing for the 
interspersion of psalmody, of course) 
who can doubt that verse contains the 
order of worship in the primitive 
church. ' . -_ 

Brethren, if we followed our guide . 
more faithfully we should never have 
such questions addressed to us as that 
of R. -8. As to Acts 2 : 38 not being . 
a para.He\ case, we have no more right 
to transpose OI)e verse than the other, 
and I should never attempt to prove 
that faith precedes repentance, for a 
man must needs believe that God is, 
and repent towards Him, before he 
can have faith in the Lord . Jesus 
Christ, His Son. We talk a great 
deal about unity ; our papers were 
·amalgamated for the sake of unity, 
yet here we are. with two orders of 
worship and two conferences. Alas, 
for the consistency of human nature ! 

CONTENT. 

[" Content" is not satisfied with 
our reply to her assertions in refer
ence to the order of worship (see 
Standard for April). We contended 
that Acts 2 : 42 does not contain a 
co~plete order of wonbip, nor that it 
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k d the infer- of giving, but there is~thi . 
sets forth the sequence in which each 
exercise is to be observed, and" Con
tent" in the above reply admits the 
soundness of our position and sur
renders her gr- u 1d by admitting that 
psalmody may be intersperse~, seei~g 
that psalmody is not mentioned m 
Acts 2: 42. 

In referring to 1st Cor. 14: 40, 
" Content'' makes a mistake in refer
ence to the meaning ·of the word 
" order" used in that verse. An order 
of worship and the orderly arrange
ment of worship are two different 
·thjngs ; it is the latter that the apostle 
refers to in the 40th verse. We 
might say' here that if a recognised 

. order of worship (that is to say a 
sequence of exercises· that we might 
number 1, 2, 3 and so on) was in 
existence, surely the Apostle Paul 
would have reminded the Corinthians 
of the fact, but he does nothing of the 
kind. 

We believe that all the items 
enumerated by " Content," numbered 
1 to 10, are scriptural, and so far as 
we know are observed by all the 
churches, but with "slight variations" 
in ·the order of arrangement, and our 
contention i1 that these "slight varia
tions" are not • of any moment. For 
instance, it is immaterial whether the 
worship on Lord's day morning is 
commenced with a hymn or a praler, 

. or whether the "contribution' is 
before or after the breaking of bread. 

· Without entering further upon this 
matter, we quote the following from 
McGarvey's Commentary on the Acts. 
Referring to Acts 2: 42, he says :
" The number of prayers offered on 
any occasion, or -the order in which 
the prayers, the instruction, breaking 
the loaf, and the other acts of fellow
ship followed each other is not inti
mated. . . . It shows clearly the 
intention of the Holy Spirit, that the 
assemblies of the saints should be left 
to the exercise of their own discretion 
in matters of this kind, and furnishes 
a most singular rebuke to the hun
dreds of party leaders who have since 

' attempted to . impose authortiative 
• ritual11 upon the congregations." 

If " Content " had attended the 
Sister11' Conference, she would have 
discovered that instead of it being an 
evidence of disunion, it was on the 
'contrary an evidence of the great 
spirit of unity prevailing throughout 
the Churches of Christ in Victoria. 
If she will read the reports appearing 
in this issue of the Standard, she will 
find that it is intended to be an 
auxiliary and not an opposing force to 
the General Conference. We would 
recommend our correspondent, should 
she favor us with any more corres
pondence, to exercise more care in the 

statements she ma es an th ht t ng in th' 
f th Ens ] oug o prevent us anp ti 18 ences she draws rom · em.- · h L d' gi£ F or m,;. 

(To-;,.the Editors of the A. C. Swndard·J 
Dear Brother, will you please ~n

ewer in .J... 0. Standard, the followmg 
questions: 

1. In the working of Sunday sch~ols 
there is a new method of defraymg 
,the ~chool expenses among ~.ome of 
our schools "Ballarat for one. -That 
is for each child to give what he or 
she can per week for its support. Some 
of the other churches say it wor½s 
well and think it best to adopt this 
rule' for it comes much lighter on our 
pockets. Now, we, as a people gui~ed 
by God's word, say we are ~rst to give 
our hearts then our pocket 1f need be ; 
and for this reason we keep the col
lection from the public, believing the 
gospel ought to be preached free ; 
but, while we preach freeito the parents, 
we charge the children. Now, this 
seems to me to be a very mean way of 
working, is it according to God's word? 

2. I know where there is a school 
andchildren, but only one teacher, 
and no books. How are books aud 
teachers to be got? 

3. The new idea of a special collec
tion or levy on each member for the 
support of an evangelist, is it in accord

. ance with God's word p· 
I remain yours in the hope, 

RoBT .. SREEAN. 
Murtoa, May 1886. 

REPLY, 
1. We understand that the Balla.rat 

Sunday schools merely collect money 
from ~l~e c~ildren, in ord?r to provide 
them with illustrated periodicals. To 
this we do not see that any objection 
can be urged. 

2. Put yourself in communication 
with . the secretary . of the Sunday 
School Union, who will supply lou 
with the requisite information. l'he 
secretary is A. Crichton, Rankine 
Road, Kensington. 

3. We presume that our brother 
refers to th?, idea suggested at the 
Conference m reference to giving a 
penny per week to the Missionary 
Fund. The use of the word "levy" in 
connection with this fund is incorrect. 
" Levy" conveys with it the idea of 
force, an idea in no way connected 
with the Missionary Fund, as brethren 
are at liqerty to give or not to give, 
some, . we regret to say, exercise the 
liberty of not giving. There.is nothing 
in ··the idea suggested at variance with 
the teaching of God's word. We read 
that the disciples gave as the Lord 
f rospered them; ~his is the true way 

t e or e t to the vanoua d '4qjg 
mente of his work. epll?t. 

~ 
®;m ioinmn. . · 

--...,➔~ ... -<-
Prove all things ; hold fast that which · 
-I THESS. S: 21, ISgOOd, 

[This column Is placed at the dl.sJ>oeal of all bl! 
who desire to dlscnss qnestlons about which th llil'ell 
difference of opinion. The &!Jton wish It enta, 
tlnctly understood that they do not endone t.o: dfa. 
opinions expreased,-ED.] the 

"WHEN DID CHRIST INSTI. 
TU'TE THE SUPPER?" 

The answer to this question is given 
by Paul in 1 Cor. 11 : 23; where he 
says, "The Lord" '' IN THE NIGHT 11 
WHICH HE WAS BETRAYED" took bread 
etc. This shifts the ground of en. 
quiry to this one-" When was Jeaua 
Betrayed?" If on the night of the 
passover, it is somewhat remarkable 
that Paul does not fix the time of the 
institution by connecting it with that 
solemn occasion. The act of identity 
which Paul uses is the betrayal of the 
Lord. Your correspondent "R.S," in. 
reply to '' D. M," on page 234 of 
your May No., says-'.' 1'hat ~e•~ 
was crucified on or durmg the anni
versary day of the paschal sacrifice is' 
beyond controversy" (italics mine). So 
far from this being the case, it ts the 
very point in question, and many of th~ 
clParest thinkers of the day are fully 
convinced that Jesus wa, not, and could 

• had II not have been crucified upon t t ay. 
No careful bible student will venture 

to repeat the positive statement 0.f 
"R. S." According to the ~ost reh• 
able evidence which is available, the 
new moon which fixes the date of th: 
passover for that year fell_ on M~ia 
24th, being the let of N1san, . 
brings the 14th day of the month N~a~ 
to Thursday April '7th, but the Jew!s 
day counting from evening to evedning 

f We nes-would ber'n at sunset o our f 
day Apri 6th. This was the day 0

) 

preparation for the high_ (pasir:~e 
sabbath. On the morning O read" 
" First day of unleavened b }arge 
(Matt. 26: 17), Jesus was at ·t t~ 
and sent his disciples into t~e i/the 
" make ready the passover. t4th of 
evening of that day (Thurstay rtook 
Nisan), Jesus with the tw~ v, ~d not 
of the passover, (and I ~ilire orning 
go out of the house untl t d m could 
as commanded. Even Ju as t niiht 
hardly have lt·ft the house on tha d to 
for the purpose he was supp;8e the 
have done, nam~ly "to 

1
~u& v~r been 

feast," for nothmg cou a a,efl()f6t 
purchased on the solemn P · 
night. 
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t accl'pting the popular theory 

bloh i B, S " eaye is '' beyond all con
~rsy," the' following · difficult;j.eg 

t themselves :- . · 
~esus breaks th~ Mosaic law by 
pDI{ out of the house before the 
111ortllDg, 

2nd-It must be noticed that the 
anal trial of Jesus · be!ore Pilate took 
l)laceiD the early mormng .. The paschal 
fainb was ala.in between the two even
ings 8 to 6.... The feast could 1=1ot well 
]ia'8 begun' before 6 p.m. It usually 
)aat.ed several hours. The whole story 
of Israel's wondrous history had to be 
rebeareed, and many ceremonies at
tended to. We have recorded by the 
A~tle J obn lengthenEld conversations 
and a pra.yer ~y the Sayiour which it 
ii impossible to conceive could have 
1,een hurriedly uttered ; and we have 

· reason to suppose that what is re
. corded by John ia a mere epitome of 

what onr Lord ea.id during those clos
. ing days of his wondrou& life. 

But admitting that which is impos-
1t'ble-that Jesus did utter hie la.st 

· words a.t'the. passover feast, 12 (mid
i night) would oe the earliest conceivable 

hour that Jesus and his disciples left 
. the upper room for the Garden of 

Gethaemane. Here arriving, what is 
recorded? (a) A long struggle-$0 

• long that the watching disciples fell 
...ieep. (b) A second departure and 
confl.1ct, during which the weary dis
ciplengain sleep. (c) A third struggle 
prior to !he arrest of Jesus. Then 
followed. 
1- An iJJformal trial before Annas 

the f,&tber-in-law of Caiaphas (John 
I 18: 12.) . 

• 2-A formal trial before Caiaphas 
an:d tbe Sanbedrim. This was at day
light, for we -.cl (Luke 22: 66.) t.ba.t 
"81 IOOD aa it wa.a day . . . tl1ey 
led him away into their council." 
HVC! witnenE'B various and numerous 
•ere examined. 
. 3-{Jlr,t trial b.-fore Pilate (Luke 

28: 1.) ' 
;. '-A 'remand to Herod W- 7.) 

. 5-A.n interview of Herod with 
. " leeua, who. questioned him in many 

Worda. . 
6-A remand to Pilate (V. 11 J 
~-A· second trial before Pilate to 

which the priests and rulers bad to be 
•~mmonaed (V 18), which clearly io
:IC&tea. that there had been a. distinct 
teak 10 ~he proceedings. 

. The pneat.a declined to enter thff 
l~~gement hall lest the;r should be 
defiled, and ao binder their eating tbe r:::0her, (not the lamb evidently, for 
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ad •already been eaten, but the 

theen days of thEI feast "which is called 
l&Baover" had not yet expired.' 

the obn tella UH that this took place in 
_ec-17 morning (John 18: 28). If 

,, R . S.,, can tell us how all these 
events could take place betwee th 
~ours of sa:y 12 midnight and th: 

early mornmg_ of a. Palestine day," 
te may_ r~pent his dogma.tic statement 

That 1t 1s bey?nd all control'ersy that 
Jesus was crucified on the day of th 
paschal sacrifice." e 

~t is quite impossible to fit in the 
sc~1pture statements as to what tran
spired~£ t~e position of" R. S." is to 
be _mamtamed. Jesus was crucified 
durmg the passover, but this lasted 
from the 14th to the 21st of the month 
Nisan. He certainly could not have 
been crucified upon the "day of the 
paschal sacrifice." My opinon is that 
Jesus observed a properJ ewish passover 
-that the events recorded by ,John 
come in between verses 19 and 20 of 
Matthew's record and between verses 
21 and 22 of Mark's record ; also be
tween verses 18 and 19 of Luke's re
cord. Thus harmonized, the circum- . 
stance would stand thus- . 

Thursday, 14th Nisan beginning at 
sunset of onr Wednesday, Jesus with 
his disciples in the upper room. ' 

Friday, 15th, our Thursday evening, 
the day of preparation for the weekly 
sabbath. Jesus still with his disciples, 
save Judas, who had left the table and 

• gone out as was supposed to. "buy some
thing" for the feast, or give something 
to the poor. A departure from the 
upper room recorded by John 14: 31. 
probably the beginning of the sabbath 

Saturday 16th (Friday evening), on 
the way to the Mount of Olives. Jesus 
discourse a.bout the vine (John chap. 
15 and part of chap. 16.) A return to 
the upper room on Sabbath (implied, 
thouf!h not recorded) our Saturday 

. The ·sabbath evening meal reaching 
over to the first day of the week, 
during which, "while they WP.re e11-t
ing" Jesus took bread and gave thanks.• 
On the beginning of the "first day of 
the week"-our Saturday evening (17 
Nisan.) · 
·. Sunday, 17th · Nisan, Arrest. In
formal trial before Annas before day
light. At daylight, the trial before 
Caiaphas,lasting all day and on through 
night. · 

Monday, 18th Nisa.n, when the first 
trial before Pilate took place. Remand 
to Herod same day. 

Tuesday, 19th Nisan, return to 
Pilate, who summoned the rulers. 

Wednesday, 20th Nis,m, . trial, con; 
·aemna.tion before Pilate, and cruci6x
ing on day of preparation for the final 
passover high-day sabbath .. 

Eveni11g of Wednesday, a hur~ied 
burial because the next rlay wa" high
day sabbath, closing tho feast. ~Tnuna. 
DAY 2lsT Nu.u;,) · 

Friday, 22nd Nisan, day of prepa_m
tion for the weekly sabbath, d_urmg 

which the women b·9ught spices ti> 
embalm the body, and "rested on the 
Sabbath (Luke 23: 56.) ·· 

Saturday, 23rd Nisan, tbe weekly 
sabbath, ending at sunset. · 

Sunday, 24th Nino, Christ is risen. 
The above is in substance Clark 

Braden's scheme as published in tbe 
Quarterly of 1885. I have reconstructed 
it from memory, as I have not the 
book by me, a careful study of it will 
answer all the questions asked by "D. 
M.," and will at the ea.me time prove · 
that "R. S." is hasty when he asserts 
that "it is beyond controversy that 
Jesus was crucified on the day of. the 
paschal sacrifice." 

Iou. 

NEW SOUTH -WALES CONFERENCE 

· OF THE ASSOCIATED CHURCHES 
OF CHRIST. 

'

HE first annual Conference of the 
Churches of Christ in New South 
Wales was held at the chapel, 
Elizabeth St., Sydney, on Friday, = the 23rd day of April, 1886, and 

- " was a decided success . 
· Eight chllrches - Sydney, Newtown, 
Myrtle St., Petersham, Rookwood, Mann
ing River, Lismore, and Bungawalbyn 
were represented by forty delegates in all. 
The meeting commenced at 10·30 a.m . 
the President (Bro. Joseph Kingsbury) 
presiding, nnd the deliberations were 
opened with a song of praise, follo1\'ed 
by a most impressive prayer by Bro. F . W. 
Troy. The President _ followed with a 
reading from scripture, and the devotional 
exercises were concluded hy Brethren 
Hawkins, Bagley, and Halliday engaging 
in prayer. 

'!'he minutes of the meetings held on· 
1he first formation of the Conference were 
thentrend by the secretary, and followed 
by the 

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS. 
Bro. Kingsbury told how the Apostles 

of olrl, guided by the indwelling Spirit 
that was prorniserl them, were able to 
speak of the thing s they had both seen 
anrl heard, and from them the' glorious 
light l,'ad still shoue on to our day ; anrl 
here, on Australia's shore~, the work had 
been and wns still carried on by such men ' 
as the Carrs, the Haleys, the Geesling~, 
the Mop,eyR, the Troys, and a host of 
other noble men ; and while some lrnd 
passed aw11y, oth~rs were still carryit, g 
the work on- men w!i a humbly de. ired to 
follow in thPir footsteps an<I in the foot • 
stC'ps of their- grC'at forerunners, striving 
to win men to hehold' new b ,>auties in the 
gloriou11 light of the Sup of RighteousneR"i 
and thiH morning we wt1ro assembled as a 
united hanrl of hrethr<'n, drawn together 
for the common purpo~e of he] ping on 
thiR work KO gloriouHly begun in the pnHt, 
1,nJ hf,lp we must, becau Ke m,;in were now 
f 11t1t p«riMl1ing, nnd it required w ore than 
nil our united dfo~tt1 to stny the torrent of 
evil, and Htill furthor prekH on tho elnl111d 
of Hiw who was reject,d1 to prt•ss on, nut 

' I .; 
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faebly, but boldly, as brave men who FINANOI.AL STATEMENT, • mentioned •pince. · Ile the · ~ 
would take no denial. The Conference Committee in presenhng Sydney, and on F ebruary 7~ l'l!tq~ 

their financial Atatement for the first year work at Rookw??d, where h ~ 'P~ 
THE CoNFERENC~ COMMJ1TEE'8 REPORT 

was read by the eecretnry, in which refer
ence wa11_made to the action tllkcn hy Bro. 
T. Hawkme, who was one of the first to 
tak~ practical steps in endeavoring to ee
tabheh an annual Conference of churches 
in N. S. W. The Conference met on the 
6th June, 1885, and its labors commenced 
with framing the constitution (in regard 
to whic~ we _have to thank the secretary 
of the V1ctonan Conference who so kindly 
gave us a draft of the constitution in that 
colony, and from which our constitution 
w!'a.t~en based). This Conference ended 
with ~I! .election of officers and a commit
tee ~ho were to hold office until Friday, 
Apnl 23r~, 1886. During the past ye,n 
th~ con:imlltee generally met on the last 
Fnday m each month to discuss ways and 
means to aid in the furtherance of \he 
gospel. The committee soon received ur
gent appeals from the churches at Lismore 
an~ Petersham to provide them with evan
gehets. In response to this appeal, Bro. 
Robt. W. Gilmour was located for about 

' four months, laboring about the district of 
Lismore, Richmond River. On hie return 
from there, in response to an appeal from 
Rookwood, he went to the latter pince 
where he 11till labora. Bro.Edward Bagley 
(from Queensland) proceeded to Peteri1-
ham, and (as will be seen by his rep•>rt) 
hia labors have been abundantly blessed 
the short time he baa been there. Ae to 
funds, barely enough has been done to 
meet our expenditure, and the brethren 
muet see that if the work is to be carried 
on successfully, a much larger contribution 
of means must be made, and that immedi
ately. One of the means by which the 
committee hope to secure the co-operation 
of every brother and sister is the adoption 
of the penny weekly subscription scheme 
by all the churches throughout the colony; 
this scheme is only in its infancy, and l'an 
be made one of the most powerful agencies 
in enabling the committee to carry on and 
extend the work of evangelisation.• Only 
four churches have adopted this BCheme, 
and of these only ab,)llt one member in 
every five has ai.Je,J in the work, but it is 
sincerely hoped tl,llt All . tlae churches will 
at once t:ik·: np Jhi~ 111atter. In drawing 

.,up t.hi, report, it i~ tJitlicult to present to 
the brethren ~uch Atati,tical informati .. n 
of th,i ChurcheH of Cl,ria: in New South 
Wale~ a◄ will give them the mean11 of 
forming a correc1 e,itimatA ,,f our present 
positio11 and prospects. W t1 do the best 
we can this ye11r by ei uply giving a list 
of tho claurclics witl, their pr.:111:ntmember
ehip :-

SYDNe:Y CnuncHEs. 

Elirabeth Str~°"t 
N ~wrowu . .• 
M vrt,lt, Str.-t,t ... 
p.,1;.-,~b .. m 

No. Membon, on Roll 
238 
200 
75 

.K 11,k •0011 ... 
63 
22 

l'oUN'fRY Cuuucm~s. 
Li•wor11 ... 
l:foo~ .. "'alh.-n ,,. 
M: 1.0oioir Riv~r 
W 4.flf l \V 4ifl('~ 

:!5 
25 
25 
20 

of their exi~tence, desire to inform you st the date of tlHs report. 
6 etiU IU.:, 

and the brethren throughout the colony Bro. 1Edward Bagley · ' ~ 
that in response to appeals from c~urches labors 4~ Petel:Jham <lit th~llllJl~.L:. 
for evangelistic help,_ they de~ermmed to 188&, RD<1 has continued tb 3rd Jaq~ 
establish an "evangehst fund, and at the date of this· report. His eff em up to, tlj f 
suggestion of Bro. E. Gole, a scheme of wholly concentrated · in thorts&a,ehei; 

·raising money t,y moans of penny sub- P etersham, and have result~ ~Ocality 
111 scriptions weekly was adopted. A great tion of 16 bi fai th and obed' tbe lilt 

amount -of enthusiasm prevailed, and a from the "Brethren," by so ieoce, lads . 
great de~ire to do ,;ometbing practical was "Plymouth Brethren." ltle called Ii 
manifested. Two brethren on the c0~- The meeting adjourned at1•30 f 
mittee Rtarterl the fund · by substan~1al and on re-aBsembling, these re 0rl11114. 
donations. You will pleafe bear to mmd adopted, and a motion by B po']- •111 
that the evangelitt fund was started on chang~ the basis of representa~~/0~~ 
the first of November, 1885, and that our been discussed and negatived th ha'!lr 
financial statement ie made up ending on proceeded wi1h the , ' 8 

lllee~ 
t~e ht April, 1886. . E~ECTION OF OmoERs 

The withdrawal of Bro. R. W. Gilmour for the ensuing year, which resalted. 
from the Lismore district involves a loss following appointments :- 111 ~ 
to the evaugnliat fund of £8 per month, President, Bi:o, Joseph Kingsba . , 
this loss in our income is being felt already, pre6ident, Bro. Joseph Bennett · ry, Ylce, 
and the committee request individual B~o. E. Gole; assistant secretary~' 
brethren throughout the colony who are Hmdle; treasurer, Bro. W. Wilso~ rv. • 1 
in a position to give of their means and Committee-Bro.Geo.W.Logao ~d ... 
help financially in the work of evangelisa- church; Bro. 'l'hos. Hawkins, Ne!Vlo-, 
tion. All a111onnh1 forwarded to the secre- church ; Bro. Erl win Andrews, Roob: 
'tary, E. Gole, 53 Lennox Street, Newtown, church; Bro. Ht nry Web~er, Myrtle Stnet 
near Sydney, will be promptly acknow- church ; Bro. John Halliday, Peterahua 
!edged by J.,tter and by insertion in the church. 
A. C. Standard from month to month. 

, W'EEXLY SuBSCBIPTIONS, 

S_vdoey Church 
Newtown ,, 
Rookwood ., , 
Ptitersbam ,, 

.RECEIPTS, 

.£20 9 8 
3010 4 
6 17 9 
4 1 9 

61 19 6 
rndividu .. J clf, rio~e 23 8 O 
Lismore Church (four 

moothF) 32 0 0 
Pet;.-r.ha.m ., ... 6 10 0 
Cooforenc.i t'J p ene .. s from 

Churches 2 0 O 
63 13 0 

.£125 12 6 

EXl'XNDITURII), 
CirculnrR and pamphlt!ta .es 3 0 
Bro. R. W. Gilmour (6 month's 

M11l11ry .. . .. 72 0 0 
Bro. E. B~gley's expensPs from 

. Q11een~lann 3 0 0 
,, ., Sall\ry 26 0 0 T<> b.i.'ance in h11nd 21 9 6 

.£125 12 6 

Signed on hchalf of 1he Corn mi · tte 
Jui;ern KINosuunr, P,·eHident. 

,J. 11 INDLE1 } Se 
E. GOLE, CB. 

W. STUISON, Treas. 

EVANGELISTS' REPORTS. 

CoNF.!RENCE Essu. 
At about 3·30 p.m. the Cooference •i 

prepured by Bro.G.B.Moyeey, and entitled 
"Our responsibility as the steward, of 
God," was read hy Bro. John Hindle to 111 
audience of about 200. The essay created 
a very favorable impression, and a& ill 
conclusion, it was resolved on the moti01 
of Bro. J . Bennett, seconded by Bro. II. 
Verco, that " the hearty thanks of thi1 
conference be sent to Bro. Moysey for his 
masterly and instructive essay." It wu 
also decided, with the consent of Bro. 
Moysey, to send the essay to the .A. C. 
St,andard for insertion. The proceedingl 
then closed with benediction . 

TEA ME&fING, ' . 
A tea meeting was held in the evening, 

and the attendnnce whic~ from th~ after· 
noon session hnrl h~eu constantly ID~ 
ing, now re11ched its climax, there beiDK 
about 350 pr~RPnt when the president I~ 
tho chair at the after meeting . . ~be to,t; 
for the evening was "evaogelistio WO 
nnrl waR tlividerl aR follows :-Bro. J. ~ 
nett on knowledgt• ; Bro. Jones on ~ 
L!'ence; Bro. E. Andrew~ on faith i kinl 
J . WebLer on hope ; and Bro. T. Ha• 
on love. b thell 

Many goo,! thing-s were told us /bor ill 
sp~nkers. encouraging those w~o ~oriou~ 
the word to Htill press ~o ~e~ t 1118llll1 
work, and to tho•e who g1!e O •1 .e cnort 
to Hho w tlieir diligence m giHn'ebbttf 
lar.l\'ely to their ~upport. Bro. be bill~' 
wa~ c~peoially happy in 1he WJ! 1088 of 
led hiH Ruhjcct of hope, At. e ~oted 
his speel'h on love, Bro.Hawkr: P Joaeph 
the pruident, our esteemed 1 pboto
KingHb11ry, with a large framd eoPllllit· 
grapliic 1,rroup of the officers Bf! ,e,c,ot
teti for the pr, ceding ye~r, and tnt P,,., ,o 

'l'utal 1183 

Bro. R. C. Gilwour, the fir.t evangelist 
nnder engagement to the Confertince th~n 
gave an account of hie labors exte~ding 
over a period of aix months, fr

1
01n October 

1885, when he Wllll first engaged by thti 
committee, until April 1886. Our brother 
first pr,,ceerled to the Richmond River 
di.trict, · and held services in and arou11rl 
Lismom, Dexhill, Gun1urimhnh, Dunoon, 

111111 B1111gflw11lhyn, with the result tl,at 
. two were added to the church in the first-

ing it toln hi 111 that this preaen minittee, 
outcome of tho love of the KiJJ&ablf1 
who wanted to testify to Bro, 1111111111111 
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1 
ih~ofllia, , fe,.eli~ _tbiiy ent~rtained to- · 

· Jl'&r«h~\Ul aM. 10 l'elJlembrance of the. · Israel describes natures ·· perpetual · l3ut what is clearly ded~cible from 
• roanY• eas,nt meetjn_ga."t4., ey h"d. had to- depe~dence upon her God, and the h . . 1 I . f G d h 

' 

:1; mu fi t b 1 t e or1gma re ation o o to t e 
-t;her in th_e-p&et y~11,_r. Brg. Kmgebury, . Ill cen, enevo ence with whi"ch Id b · · ,.. d h h h b d wor as its creator y reason, 1e, 1n 
• ·.,j_plyt e1b e • ~a!r e'W!-11,rom ,a very 1~ oun .1ess resources are laid under 

~ i1ted ro~k,_ and_ •~_any,thtM,had'.b._elped • tribute to supply the ever recurrin the plainer light of New Testament 
J)> s·nooth thmge 1D the pa:st he coul~ nly wants of His innumerable creatures~ revelation, seen with all the power, 
~tnrn the kindly words and \ay it was ";A-11 wait upon Thee, that thou mayest' radiance, and beauty of a morning 

,,tile Jove and sympathy_ that· ·had always _give them their meat in due eenson. sunbeam. As bearing directly upon 
heen shown· towards h1m·.by ·those with th t th h d .. , the J?reat theme of the individual 
whom he ·bad' been engaged in la!lore of · ou op_enes Y an and they are stewardship of · evny disciple · .of 

11~ef11\nea11. He .was now old in years and filled Wtth good; th0u hidest thy face Christ, we will submit a brief analysis 
miibt soon depart, but so long · as his and the_y; are troubled i thou takest and exposition of the parable of the 
brethren said he con Id be useful to them away their breath, they die and return "unjust steward." (Luke 16: 1-13.) 
81, Jong was he willing to labor, ge to the dust-"-(Ps. 104.) The steward her~ spoken of wa.s the 
might never see the faces of those present Attention is now called to the fact manager of a vast estate, which he 

• 8cr11in, but he woulrl hope that j'ly, and th~t this original and absolute owner- let out in farms to tenants at an , 
h~pe and peace, and finally the heavenly ship of the world and all 1"ts 1·nesti·m-

.- ' · ht b th .. t· f \l t agreed rental ·-to one for nine hun-C1111aan m1g e e i-0 r ion ° a preeen · · able treasures of animal vegetable 
Brethren Trt>y, ·Bagley, and Gilmour also d • l I h • , dred gallons of olive oil, and to the 
addressed the meeting. ._ an nnnera wea t , has never been other for, approximately, a thousand 

The meeting was brought to a close transferred to any being, human or bushels of wheat. The steward having 
. with the benediction, and / he first annual angelic, but is still in possession of the entire business control of tlie 
·conference of the Church of Christ in New the creator of the universe. Not a t t t ·t· f f d I tl f t f .

1 
, ee a e, oppor um -1ee o ran u en v 

Sioth Wales was a thing of the past. oo o soi, not a grain of gold, not a converting to his own use his master's 
.1 . The attendance .all day far exceeded blade of grass, nor leaf of tree nor property frequently occurred. It.was 

what wa11 expected, and the evening meet- animalcule, has God ever alie~ated therefore a position of high trust and 
ing is believed to be the largeet.repreeen from his own right and possessi·on. "b'l"t d h"l h 1· · · · h ld · • responsi 1 1 y, an w 1 et e iua 1ties 
tauve meeting ever e m connection E_ ven Adam himself 1·n h1"s pr·1~t1'ne f d · · with the church in New South Wales. n o a m1mstrative tact and usiness 

'- OUR RESPONSIBILITY AS THE 
STEWARDS OF ~OD. 
I ·,.·~-· -· ----

·; _BY G. B. MoYBEY. 

mnocency, and all the glory of the ability were required in a high degree, 
grandest ideal of perfect manhood tliat which was the aupreme'desiikratum 
had nothing that he could absolutely was.fidelity-a conscientious care that I 

call his own. So great indeed -was. the lord of the estate received his 
the area of his freedom that it reached righteous dues. The steward in ques
within a single step of boundless tion was accused of " bad economy;" 
liberty; but though his privilege of he had, either by carelessness in con
action was limited in this respect by a ~ei:ving, or rec:klessness in using, 

Emg rtml before the Conference of New single restriction only, yet or.t the ob- "wasted his master's goods." Or ·he 
·· ,, South. Wale,. servance of that one restriction de- had, if we 'adopt the idea of Lamar, 

D, as the supreme creator, 
must, of course, be the 

· , ,original and absolute ow.ner 
of the universe. The fact 
of creation gives the right · 
of poBSession. I£ a man 
who hae manufactured an 
articlefrom materials which 

, . · he -. has · himself produced, can, by 
. l'ealon of that fact, claim it as his own, 
how indisputable and how absolute 
must . be his right of proprietorship, 

, who, by his ,imple yet almighty fiat, 
· ~ro~glit the universe into being ! 
' Lift up your eyes on high, and see 

who has created these, , that bringeth 
out their.host by number; He calleth 
t~m l!'ll by name, by the greatness of 
hie might, for that he is strong in 

. power ; not one . is lacking.'' - (Ts. 
40: 26.) ". The earth is the Lord's 
:Uli the fulnese thereof, the world and 

that dwell therein • for he has f ~unded it upon the s~as and estab-
. 1Sbed it _upon .the floodsJ•- (Ps. 21 : 

~. 2.) "WJio bas measured the waters 
in the hollo\V of his hand and meted 
out · heaven with a span'. who' has 
~mprehended the duet of the earth 

· · 1n a · . measure, JVeighed the mountains , 
in eca.l.ee, and the hills in a balance." ;;it 40: 20.) '. In similar strains of 

. • , . e elo4uence, the royal bard of 

pended· his life and hi~ all. He was systematically defrauded his employer 
simply a lord teuant, not a lord para- by letting the estates to tenants for a 
mount.; and though he had to reserve given rent, say, an hundred measure~ 
from his own u~e the fruit of but one of wheat, and then reporting _ to his 
tree in the orchard of the world as the lord that it was let for eighty only
right of an<;ither, it was enough to per- he would collect the hundred, account. 
petually remin<i him that he was only for the eighty, and -appropriate the 
a dependent, was under laws and re- ramainder. Whichever it was, hie 
sponsible to God as his great benefac- onduot; was reported to his lord, who 

· tor and gracious supreme. And· if determines to call him immediately to 
Adam had no absolute right and account, and dismiss him from his 
owner•hip in any foot of earth, or service. " How is it I hear this of 
blade of grass, it is. certain that none thee," said he, "render up an account 
of his posterity to the present date of your stewardRhip, for you shall no 
have attained any such right. These longer' be steward." A sense of dan
premisee being true, it follows that ger and im.pending ruin arouses him 
any human being pretending to have from the lethargy of sensual indulg
an 11bsolute and. indefeasible right to ence, and after a little reflection he 
any part of the earth's surface, or any faces the situation with determina
portion of its contents, be he: prince or tion 1h >U!!h "ith dishonesty. • "What . , 
potentate, czar, sultan, empnor, or shall l do ?" says he to himself, "I 
king, is in illegal pnseession, an im- cannot dig, and to beg I am ashamed." 
pudent usurper of the crown rights of , Unable to dig; and ashamed to beg, 
heaven, and a rebel against the central certain ot' being expelled in disgrace, 
and supreme authority of the universe! hie prospects look gloomy enough, and 
It further follow!!; that. the only legiti- he fonnd that the way of transgressors 
mate occupancy or possession of any had become suddenly h1\rd. A bright 
portion or kind of worldly wealth is idea, a clever conception struck him. 
that of •teward,hip, where the owner- ''. I know what to do," he exclaimed, 
ship of God. is honestly i- aamitted, "thn.t when his- lordship e:<pPle, his 
where the dues of his · revenue are tenants may, receive ;" and, hastily 

·fairly paid, and where responsibility summoning·one of tho tenants, he said 
and a (}countability are continually to him, look here, my friend, I have 

. owned and felt. , ,. , had a dispute with bia lordship, and I 

·-·~ 
t 

I I 

I 

J 

; I 

' I . I 

,· 1 
I 

I 
I 

· I 
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2M Ttt~ ~usritAttA# cHRisnAN sriNt>rln. " t1 · ------~==-=-==~------=--,-:------.: .ui.:t l,~ mean to leave him. You know what . h all d the u mammon of un- our management of the "Ii 18 ere c e ·t · often righte ttle•• righteousnee~," because t is so . d ous mammon, we h or._, gained by unrighteous means, an ourselves unfit to be a,e Pln..': 
, a mean old scamp he ie ; you know I 

always had a good opinion of you, a.e 
a man who can appreciate a good turn. 
What rent did you agree with me to 
pay my lord P The tenant replies, 
nine hundred gallons of oil " The 
steward said, "Sit down quickly now, 
and alter the agreement ; write down 
one half." .In the ea.me way he called 
the other tenant, anri eaid, "and how 
much did you agree to pay ?" "A 
thousand bushels oj. wheat," he replied. 
"Take your agreement, and change it 
to eight hundred." And so, by for
givmg one of bis lord's tenants one 
half, and the other one-fifth of his 
rent, he gratified revenge on hie 
master by robbing him beyond re-

. covery, and at the eame time laid the 
tenants under obligations of secrecy 
and assistance, and made them part
ners of his crime The rich man was 
one of those who can admire a smart 
trick or a clever conspiracy even when 
they themselves are the victims of it ; 
" and he commended the unjust 
steward," not for the morality of the 
transaction, but becam1e he had "done 
wisely," though wickedly, in making 
use of his brit·f and only opportunity 
to make the best possible provision for 
future emergPncies. J uet at this 
point, Jesus takes occasion fr11m the 
"wisdom" or worldly prudence 
evidenced by the villa.nous but cunning 
steward, to contrast with it the un
bueineseJike, uuthriftful, and, conse- . 
quently, unsuccessful way in which 
" the children of light" too often con
duct the affairs of his kingdom. 
Said he, " the children of this world 
are in their generation wiser than the 
children of light.'' Were the same 
prudence, wi11dom, energy, intelligenct31 and mon"'Y thrown by the children ot 
light into the Christian enterp_risee 
that are embarked upon by the l!a.me 
number of children of this world in 11ny 
scheme of profit, plea11ure, or science' 
in which they are interested, what a 
startling moral revolution the world 
would witness within the next twenty
five years! 

used for unrighteous en1s By wealth' the "much" of the h entrq,fed ~ 
, honestly gained, and wisely used as a.. and thArefore, such richea,en}y ~ 
trust from heaven for the benP~t aod ?UCI· Finally, the Savii:~nn~,, 
behalf of religion and _hu~amty, a 1£ 1e have not been fa'tbrr:-!11 . 
welcome into those hab1ta.tion.s sh~ll w_h1ch is another's (God'a) n i11 ~ , 
be secured. Not that mansions m give you that which ie you •ho ~ , 
the eternal city are to be purchased you are unfaithful atewarJ,0;n-1~ • 
by money, howeve~ ~pent, apart from you. have .proved youraelvea or~ 
the motive and epmt of the spender, receive any reward, which• ~ftt~1·li but that the compainon~te antl lovfng only on the condition of fid:ii1°"'1 
heart which prompts ~t, embracmg How solemn and important~· · 
within its comprehensive sympathy tbe lessons taught by this t enlllf 
the spiritual and tempo~al wel- the unjust stewart ! Ho,/~leif J 
fare of all within its reach, w1llfit and it intimated, that ·u we aa tt ~1 • , 
prepare ue for the bliss and emp_loy- ~rds of the grace of God" are fai!~ 
ments of heaven. At the same tlme, m our office, we shall attain to""" 
the thought that when it (our wealth) possession and enjoyment of tb ~ 
fails by exhaustion, and we at death wealth of the eternal city. ,r~ 
are honorably discharged from our the other band how earnestly a 911 I 
stewardship on earth, many to whom admonished that if we are 11llfai:~ 
our efforts and means have furnished and :• waste" our Master's good,, Dir 
the '' bread of life," and the righteous unfa1thfulneBB by prornng our unit 
remission of whose sinful indebtedness ne@s will necessarily exclude 111 ~ to the Lord of the universe, we have the honours of faithful steward.'"' 
been in auy sense the means of secur- ward in heaven. 

Having given this warning to the 
dii,ciples · against imprudence in the 
management of their master's affairs, 
he proceeds to indicate the chief 
lesson of the parable, which ie that we, 
ae "stewards of the manifold grace of 
God," b!J wiaely wing the wealth with 
u,hich he ha, tmtru,ted u,, may bring a 
t'etJetitu of glory to him, and ,ecurtJ for 
our1elvtJ1 a jo9ou1 u,elcomR into {Ju, 
"er;erla,ting habitation " of heaven 
"Make to yourselves friends by the 
mammon of unrighteousness," ea.id 
JeaUB, "10 tho.t when •it aha.ll have 
fa.iled they mar receive you into ever
lasting habitat1one," Money .or wealth 

ing,-the thought of the meeting- with So important did our divine Mute 
these, and the welcome they will give deem it that bis followers should hate 
ue to their "housP.s not made with right views of their relation to him,• 
hands eternal in the heavens,". must stewards of hie mercies, that be r.. 
be, and is, a mighty incentive to a made this idea the burden of at lead 
"wise" and righteous use of the un- two others of his greatest pmblea:
righteoue mammon." viz., the parables of the talent1 aod 

The great teacher concludes his re- that of the pounds. The3e beautifal 
flections on the parable of the unjust parables, though widely differi~~ 11 ID 
steward, by warning all dieciplea, that structure, audience, and apecial par
the misuse of our means, or unfaith- pose, yet concentrate all their light oa 
fulnese in our stewardship of the this one point as the focua thought~ 
things of this life, will be an eternal the divine Philosopher, our reapollll
bar to our obtaining and enjoying the bility as the stewards of God. Dil
"true riches" of the world to come. He regarding the points of divergence, W 
state11 ae a maxim, "He that ie faith- us fix our attention for a moment or 
ful in that which ie leaat, ie faithful two upon the one great point of ~ty. 
also in much: and he that ie unjust in The rich man or nobleman, tranling, . 
that which ie least, is unjust also in into a far country, representa 0~ 
much." A man who ie just in small Saviour who went back to hia Fath_tr• 
matters, ie just because it ie his prin- house, that he might receive,t~~j 
ciple to be just, and whether the matter dom, and sit upon the :mewaw'; 
is small or great, makes no difference throne. Having called hie 881:"°~ .. 
to him. On the other hand, a man him, he delivered to them hia 5j;ij; 
that ie UnJ· uet in small matters, ie eo, to some much to others little;" 

I ' 1UJ11)1 because he ie wanting in the principle some had talents (an immense d 
of &trict honesty, and wanting this none was left without his pound, an,, I 
principle, he only wants the oppor- with the words, " Occupy till I~ 
tunity also to be unjust in much. "If the nobleman departed. 'fht'9 

111 
the I therefore" says the Saviour " ye have 110mmitted to the senants, rot w 111 been unfaithful in the unrighteous talents to the pounds, reres:eeeni' 

mammon, who will commit to your not simply intellectual ab 1!{;,,,,., -, 1 \ trust the true riches P" The "un- eo often supposed: but. to taJlct', \ r ighteous mammon," or worldly poa- liavtJ in ourselves, or circul!IB .,,. ., ee,sions, in themselves considered, and that make, · 1'I injlrunfial, or !' 81 of 
compared with the wealth of heaven, power with mm. It ~•Y be eaft~ pali· 
are of no account, they are at the most, spt>ech, business capacity,~ natur'! but" little" Now one of the reasons t1cal power, socio.I ,standing, b rrool 
why we as stewards liave been entrusted relation, physical strength, 0~: •ord, 
with worldly wealth, (much or little) pt"rson or manner. It means lilill ,J ie to test our faithfulm11 in that capa.- thtJ ,um total of all t~o•tJ go/-''\;, ffl' 
city. If we have been unfaithful in tit, individual, (It' aoo,"4rlll · . d 
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tlition, that ma~e h!m a poio_er, in'Auman, 
,ocief,y; No one 18 without hie tnff.uence 
While many are entrUBted with the 
talent:, all have at. lea.st the pound. 
If it be true, as science teaches, that 
the wave of an infant's hand sends a 
tremor to the stars, it is certainly true 
that not an infant is born into our 
world to i0pen its eyes with a sigh, 
then close ~hem for ever and die, 
without having sent a tremor of in
fluence deep into the hearts of some 
fellow mortals. If then such a fragile 
bloBBom of being as it moved our at
mosphere by its only inspiration, and 
shed a perceptibl~ influence by its 
dying cry, who can, estimate the in
fluence exerted by a human being 
during the course of an ordinary life P 
What an influence as the natural rela
tions give ! What a power has the 
parent to influence eternally the des
tiny of the child ! Surely this mighty 
influence must be numbered, not with 
the pounds, but the talents. With 
what unsuspe~ting simplicity and abso
lute faith does the child receive every 
statement of its parent, until by threats 
unexecuted and promis,-e unkept, it 
bas learned to distrust hie wo, d ! 
Parents are, or may be, the first 
preachers of the go~pel, and no other 
audiences are known that have such 
implicit confidence in the integrity 
and wisdom of their kachere as theirs. 
Then let ue measure if we can the 
circle of ages which ie to be the course 
of their existence : compute the pangs 
to be avoided and the ecstaciee to be 
enjoyed ; the truths to be learned and 
errors to be avoided ; the station which 
may be assumed in eternal society." 
Finally bear in mind the fact, that we, 
aa parents, have it in our power to 
influence through the endleH suc
cession of eternal ages, these destinies 
around which are entwined the warm
eat and most genial sympathies of our 
nature, and then decide as to the 
value of this talent, and the grave 
!eapo~aibility that rests upon us as to 
its WIBe and holy use. But alas how 
~£ten are professed Christian parents 
Jualy accusa.ble of " wasting their 
master's goods" in this particular. In
stead of cultivating within their child
~n that meek and guiet spirit, which 
m the sight of God is of great price 
and which will "fit them for the 

. splendours of that hour and grace 
them for the triumphs of that day for 
wh~ch all other days were made," 
their natural vanity and frivolity is 
g~a.tifled and fostered, then selfi,11bness 
a~d pride are nurtured, and reared 
~th such tast~s and ha.bits they ri:sb 
w1~h all the force of natural api,etite 
heightened by education, and the con
temptible folliea and vanities of fa.shion
ablC! lif ~. . And yet the parent. 9f 

" ' • • • I ., 

children th us reared, sometimes ~onder 
that th~y have no relish of the things 
?f the kmgdom I Foolish people I 1t 
1e l}s~less to rebel against the nature 
of thmgs. Do men gather grapes of 
thorns, or figs of thistles P 

Alas what a doleful account will 
su7h parents have to give of the use of 
th1S_ talent when the reckoning day 
a.rr1ves ! 
. T~en aga.i!l, w ha.t a mighty influence . 
1s given to 1te owner by every kind of 
wealth. 1'his is surely a weighty: talent. 
Not only does money coustitute its 
pos~essor a man of importance in al
most. every community, giving weight 
to his words and authority to bis 
e~ample, but especially does it make 
h!m a, man. of power by placing within 
~a r,ea~-4 _the . means of accomplishing 
his ~i;,.ds.1· good or. bad. Now, just in 
propo~fon,_ to the power it confers, is 
the rese§u~ibility it involves. It, whe
ther much or little, is also a talent 
with which we have all been placed in 
trust, to be sacredly held instewarsbip 
for God. Not one penny can the 
Christian hold. as his absolute property, 
or expend a part from the will of Him 
from whom the talent is derived. In 
the use and expenditure of our means,we 
must remember that we have, or ought 
to have, no interests apart from our 
Master's. We cannot build villas and 
mansions, furnish them luxuriously, 
lade our tables with costly viands, deck 
our persons with jewels, and attire 
ourselves in expensive raiment, without 
first of all fa.cmg the question; is this 
the best use that I, as a steward, can 

.make of my Master's money P If we 
cannot answer this question in the 

· affirmative, and we pr;>ceed to carry 
out our selfish ends, are we not "un
faitliful ,tewc.rd,." Whose conscience 
is there, that when tried by this right
eous test does not accuse him of wasting 
the goods of our Lord P " It was" says 
Harris in his book on Mammon " the 
design of Christ in redeeming and 
saving his people by the sacrifice of 
himself to convince them that his 
interests and theirs were identical, that 
he and they were _one, that to enj"y 
any prosperity distinct from the pros
perity and glory ol his kingdom was 
impossible, and by further proposing 
to employ their instrumentality for 
the enlargement of his kingdom, he 
intended to give them an opportunity 
of evi,,cing their love for his name, 
and of consecrating all the means they 
could abstract from the neceHsary de
mands of time to ' the great cause of 
salvation. It was ouly Yoarrantable' to 
expect that the eshibition of his love, 
and the claims of his kingdom coming 
with full force upon their hearts, would 
overwhelm all worldly considerations; 
that they. would bring forth their 

wealth; and present it with the ardent 
devotion of an offering : that hence
forth they would desire ·to prosper in 
the world, only that they might have 
the more to lay at his feet ; that they 
would imtantly devise a plan of self
de~ial, each one for himself, the object 
. of which should be, to augment to the 
utmost their contributions to his 
cause ; that nothing but the fruits of 
such selfdenial would be dignifitld with 
the name of Christian charity ; that 
the absence of such . selfdenial, and 
the consequent fruits of it, would be 
regarded as a forfeiture· of the Chris
tian name ; that the church, " the 
bride, the Lamb's wife" would feel 
that she had, that she could have, no 
interest apart from his, that all her 
worldly i,osseesions belonged to Him, 
that she would ~ratefully and cheer
fully surrender them to him, wishing 
for bis dear sake that they had been 
ten thousand fold more." Thie is what 
anyone taking up the New Testament, 
reading therein that Christiana are 
"not their O\Yn ;" that they have been 
"bought with a price;"· that they are 
only " stran~ere and pilgrins" in a 
hostile country, and an enemy's land; 
that their home is beyond the swelling 

. fl,,od of Jordan's stream; that their 
affection, are set upon things abovtJ and 
not upon things on the earth, that 
nothing they have is their own, but · 
that i! _.is all held by t~em in trust as 
" stefv.. of the manifold favors of 
God."-the conduct described in the 
preceding page, I say, is just such as 
we should expect from the characters 
portrayed in the New Testament. How 
does the present day reality corres
pond with this reasonable and scrip
tural expectation P Ask any man of 
the world whether thesa are the pre
dominent characteristics and aims of 
Christians as he knows them in the 
usages and customs, spirit and objt'lcb 
of their everyday life. A contemptuous 
laugh is a part of hie answer. "What 
are the ruling purposes of Christiana 
as I meet them in life P Why, as far 
as I can see they are much like my 
own. 1'heir chief ends are to make 
money as fast as they cao, that they 
may build houses, as grand as their 
means will admit ; that they may fur
ni11h them in the freshest style of 
modern luxury ; that they may at ltuut 
and at most make themselves as com
fortabltJ in thi's life as they can. These 
are their chief ends usually ; if when 
they · have accompliHhed, these thE'y 
ha,·e any surplus left, they inay 
devote it to the use of charity and 
religion. Do they not sometiwe11 with
draw neceijsary capital from their 
businesses, that they way devote it to 
the cu.u11e of Obrist, couteut to live 
and die poor that the world may be 
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enriched? I have heard of such things 
but lcnow of none." Alas that such 
testimony as this should have within 
it so much truth. That there are 
radiant exceptions we acknowledge 
with thankful joy, but the rarity of 
exceptions, makes more strikrng the 
prevalence of the rnle. This unfaith
fulness in our stewardship of wealth, 
while it is like a millstone around the 
expansive power andconvertiugene~gy 
of the church, renders her at the same 
time the butt of the worldling and the 
scorn of the infidel. Listen to this, 
the language of one of our leading 
reviews-" The godly testify no reluc
tance to follow the footsteps of the 
worldly, in the way of wealth. They 
quietly and fearlessly repose among 
the many luxuries it enables them to 
l'rocure. We see their houses furnished 

• m every way to gratify the lust of the 
flesh, the lu~t of the eye, nnd the 
pride of life ; and their tables covered 
with the same luxurious viands, that 
are in ordinary use with the men of 
the world. Tpie self-indulgence, and 
·worldly conformity, and ,·ain glory, 
althougll at variance wi h the spirit 
and :principles of the g-•3pel, 8eem to 
find Just as much favor in their eyes 
as with other people." 
· If there be any truth iu this sting
ing quotation, what a mockery in the 
ears of such men ae the writer of the 
above mui,t be the Christian profession 
that our affections are not fixed on this 
world, and that of the wealth we pos
sess we are only heaven's stewards, 
using it not for onr own gratification, 
but God's glory! That the charge of 
unfaithful stewardship in the use of 
our means lies heavily against our
churches at l.ar~e, can unfortunately 
be· made most apparent by a very little 
reflection. There is not a church of 
any size known to me whose Lord's 
day morning contribution averages 
nine pence per week, per hea.d;of it, 
membership. Can it be possible that 
after the exercise of that conscientious 
economy befitting the e.1penditurJ of 
that which is ours only in trust, there 
remaina only such a beggarlv residue 
for the promotion of that glory, for 
which the whole was chiefly f'ntrueted 
to UB? When we rEimember that some 
of our richer brethren give not only 
silver, but notes and gold, it ie mourn
fully apparent that wany of the poorer 
mu11t give next to µothing at all. And . 
why? Ia it because of the' extreme 
poverty of the members of our chur
ches ? Let any one 'look in upon our 
cong-regatione, and the handsome and 
<'OB ly attire, the gold and jewel11 will 
con'vince him that means 1u·u 11ot want
ing to amply gratify a ta~te for the 
adornment of the outward mu.11. '!'here 
are no lligna of poverty here. Go to . 

• ign of bounded liberty he has given~ 
their homes, and there is. no s even UPe and employment of our ~n ~he 
any stint of the necessaries or h talents The imagery of these 8.l'led_ 
the comforts of life. See them ,

1'fJ t t 8 
parables is taken from the relatiofhe~t 

streets note them as they yie h O 
which of old existed between the 8

1 
1P 

tastes ~nd a1Jpetitee, all of whic are .1 h' t I h eave . . . · s Observe a.nu 1s mas er. n t at relation h' expensive andsomernJurwu · h I h d h 8 Ip ' there if t e e ave a t e ability and w • 
them when the holiday reLurn~ :£ the worthy of trust, he might engag e!e 
seems no lack of means to satls Y, . f e 111. 
desire for pleasure. Alas f ~las ! 1t 1s any trade or pro ession, and while th 
only on the Lord's davmul"lllDg, when ma~ter received the profits, theeerva ~ 
they meet around the emblems of that . enjoyed the ~~vantage of lighter labo:, 
infinite love which gave all that h8?-ven a better pos1t10n, and more congenial 
could give in one tremend, ,us sacrifice, employment. Were such a master o 
th11.t they feel themFelves in grindin_g going away fo~ a long per!o~ to a d~ 
poverty's grip, and present us _their tant country, mstead of gmng them a 
niggardly gift, the meanest com of certain kind andamo.untof work, under 
the realm. Let it not be supposed the eye of an overseer who should see 
however that it iij desired to throw Mn- that they performed their daily task,. 
tempt on the humblt3, but cQnecientioue - if instead of this, he gava each on~ 
gifts of the really poor. . If the~e be full liberty to follow the bent of hie 
among us a widow, who aftH_sabsfy- own genius or talent, we would say 
ing her modest want11, ?aete into the this was, for a master, generous treat
Lord's treasury, the remainder, though ment, and a mark on hie part of trust 
it be but two mit~,, which make a far- and confidence. But fur .her, jf such 
thing ; we will lift her in honor, above master, on the eve of his departure 
the noblest of our wealthy brethren, was to call each of his servants and 
and place her beside that saintly woman give them money, varying in amount 
of the olden time. to whom the Lord from hundreds to thousands of pounds 
of all was pleased to erect this ever- and at the same ti111e give them unre~ 
lasting monument: "Verily I say unto etricted liberty to embark their mean.a 
you, that this poor widow has cast in in any scheme they thought fit, pro. 
more than they all that have cast into vided only they remembered that the 
the treasury; for they all did cast in capital was not their own, and that the 
of their abundance, but she of her profits were to accure for their mnst~r; 
want, did cast in all that she had, even it is easy to see they would ba placed 
all he1· living" Nor do we mean to upon an extraordinary probation,·11.nd 
imply that the unfaithful stewardship in1:1.mostresponsible position (Hanua) .. l 

in the use of wealth is peculiarly the Such dear brethren ie the 'position.~ ~ i 
sin of our poorer brethren. Far from each occupy. Our master is not nj 
it. A man'R gift ie to be estimated here to allot us the amount and kin' t 
not by the amount he ,r;ivea, but by the • of our individual tasks ; he ie not he · ... 
amount he retains after hie giving; -in person to supervise our labour and ·.· .. 
and judged by this, the standard of malie the daily or hourly reckoning/·: 
heaven, many ·a poor brother gives He has left us to follow the bent of 
more th11n many another who has our own inclination-to use the special 
treble hie means. The fact is, that talents he bas committed to our care 
un'iver~ally, our consciences require . . in_ anY:way 'Yhich, in our best judgment; 
quickening on ibis subject of our ,re-- •:will yield him a revenue of bonour·and 
11p?neibil~ty to God, ae stewards of . .glo~Y:· He has placed ue each in a 
th1e particu_lar grace.. For aes1;1redly, pos1t1on of high and solemn trust; 
our gold will prove either a weight to · mterests of uuspeakable importance 
sink us deeper in the perdition of un are committed to our charge; untold 
godly men, or wings to lift ue nearer wealth has been left in our keepir11. 
th" eternal throne. and use. .And. because he has given 

But wealth and parental relation such freedom of action and employ
Rre only some of the many forms or meat, because he has reposed in ue 
sources of that influence with which such unbounded confidence because 
we have been entrusted ae the stewards h · t h ' f e 1s no ere to day to c:tll us to ac-
o God. Howt'ver, for the co1:sidera- count for the unfulfilment of yeeter-
tion of the many other talents with day's task, shall we prove false to our 
aome of which all of us are endowed bl M d h · 1 • no e . aster ~nd betray his un boun~e suc. !l'B e_oc1a standing, 11pecial oppor- tru~t 10 our mtegrity p God forbid! 
tulllhes for good, the_ ~orce of example, Rather let the unetinted bestowal of 
aud the wonrlrous gift of expression h' f · 

h th b , 1s gent-rous a.1th rouse within us a w e er y tongue or pen-we have at th t · 1 • wor Y, sense of our responsibility, and p~esen neit •er ~Im~ nor space. As a cause ue to determine tliat under the 
. Rtimulue to _fidelity in our stewardijhip, lofty_ impiration of the hope of hie let us meditate a movement in our 
Lord'.e free and geuerous treatment of gracious approval, we will prove faith• 
us 11111 servants und tlie almost un·. fol in the d1Schar~e 0£ the ~reat trusts 

committed to OU!' care. The reckon• 
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ing day will come by and bye. "After 
a. long time the Lord of those servants 
cometh and reckoneth with. them." 
The servants that hnd receh·ed five 
and two talents respectivelv bad bj 
diligence just doubled the ainouut en
trusted to them and they were equally 
rewarded, becau~e equally faithful . 
and the important lesson is enforced' 

. • that to whom much is given, from the~ 
much is required, from those to whom 
little ie given of them little is required. 
Jn the parable of the pounds, another 
point of great consequence to us as 
stewards ie brought out. In it each 
originally received an equal amount 
-o. pound. When the nobleman 
reckoned with them, one ha,d gained 
ten, and another five, and the reward 
bestowed is in strict propor1ion with 
the nmounf gained. He who bad gained 
fen poundP, was rewarded by authority 
over fen cities, while he who had gained 
li,ve, was rewarded by authority over 
five cities. The special lesson for us 
here taught is that the bestowal of re
wards when our master comes to reckon 
with u1.1, will be not in proportion to 
the number of pound~ advanced, but 
in proportion to our fidelity-to our 
conscienfiousneSR as stewa.rds of God. 
But in E>ach -of the parables there is 
one servant to _.whom that reckoning 
day was anything but a day of reward 
and rejoicing. After hearing ]1is 
statement, condPmned on his own evi
dence, hisLord announced his sentenre 
"Ca.st ye the unprofi1 able i:ervantinto 
outer darkness, there shall be weeping 
and wa.iling and gna~bing of teeth." 
Eut why this terrible sent~mce? Had 
the "unprofitable servant" spent his • 
one talent in riotous living, in drunken
ness, debauchery, and general profli-· 
gaq? Not at all. He bad deeply 
buried and safely kept his talent, and. 
was able to hand it over to bis Lord 
on demand. He bad simply neglected 
to u,e, be had been unfaithful to his 
trust, a.nd because be had slothfully_ 
neglrcfed to use his talent for bis 
maater's good, he incurred the awful 
doom of the "unprofitable servant." 
If such be the fate of an unfaithful 
steward, whose offence was that he 
simply failed to u,e bis entruRted 
talent, what must be that of those 
servants who not only do not use the 
influence they possess to further the 
interests of their Lord, but waste and 
abuse it-use it in such a way as to 
retard and · injure the master's work, 
and often rob others of their well used 
talents by destroying with the foul 
tougue of slander their power for 
good? An important thought is sug
gested by the fact that it was the man 
with the least capacity and the smallest 
amount entrusted to him, that proved 
unfaithful. Because we have but few 

!ale?te and small influence, we cannot 
Justify ourselves for not using to the 
best ndv~ntnge what we have. Common 
obsrrvahon proves that men with em 11 
ability and influence are on fluit ve~

1 
?cco11111f liable to neglect their use an[ 
improvement; but common 1.1ense would 
say that that very fact should be th~ 
best of n,ll reasons why they should be 
U'IE'd to the greatest ndvnntoge and in
creased to the greatest amount. 

· Sister C. L. Thurgood wns clec1ed pre
sident ; Rister Norfolk, of Hotbim church, • 
vice-pre~ident; sister E. McCoughtry, of 
Sw nnston Street, t reasurer ; nnd sister 
Carrie Harcott, of Lygon Street church, 
eecretary. Bro. Strang then withdrew. 

The presiclent took the chnir, surrounded 
by the other officers ; Rister David King's 
address for 1885 to the Sisters' Conference 
in England, was then rearl. A constitution 
based on that of the General Conference 
waa read, discu~sed, and adopted. 

· And finally, my brethren, let us 
remember that we can nevE>r divest 
ourselves of our office as God's stew
ards, nor get away. from onr influence 
on our fellow mE>n, nor shake off the 
solemn rE>sponsibility for its righteous 
use. Influence, like character and 
identity, "hold eternal society with 
comcious _being." We may plunge 
ourselves mto the great world, and 
·!ancy no one knows or sees us, but our 
mfluenre-our power for good or ill 
will fol!ow us the~e ; we may bury our: 
selves m the solitude' of the lonely 
fo_rE>st, but responsibility for influence 
will follow us there, and at the judg
ment seat of almighty God it will con
front us. This world, our present 
theatre of action, with all its joys and 
sorrows, duties and responsibilities is 
~h? "vestibule or the temple of human 
eXIstence-the probationary outpost of 
the r egions of perpetual bliss, or that 
most doleful country, where hope 11ever 
comes that comes to all." Shall we 
then, i,pend our means and exhaust 
our influence on the evanescent con
cerns of to-day anrl to-morrow. Shall 
we waste ourMaster'R goodtyand forget 
our stewardship ? God forbid; rather 
let us gather up every ray of influence, 
and everything that can give us infl
uence, and denying self, and under a 
profound sense ot our responsibility as 
stewards of God, let us UPe 1 hem 
wisely, prayerfully and with conijcien
tious fidelity in the service of our 
glorious MaHter, and then when he 
comes we shall indeed hear liim say to 
us " Well done, good and jaitliful ser
vant thou hast been fa.it hful over a 
few thingi,; I will make thee ruler over 
many things: Enter thou into the joy 
of thy Lord." Amen and Amen. 

~isitts' ~imfttt1tct. 

JI E Sisters of tho Churches of' 
ChriHt mot in Conference at 
3 o'clock, 8at,,:,rd1.Ly afternoon, 
April 24t.h, 1n the Lygon-st. 
chapel. Bro. 8lrang, the Pre
aid,.rnt of the General Con
ference op<:,nPd the meeting 
wilh song, prnycr, nod a most 
beautiful reference to the 
women of the Bible, after 

which he called for a nomination of oflicera. 

Reports from the ,lifferent churches, and 
from the societies at Ballarat, Carlton (Ly
gon StTeet), Swanston Street, South Mel
bourne, Geelong, Hothnm and Prahran 
show that women's work in our churches 
has been exceedingly gratifying. Per
misPion wi ll be asked of the editors of the 
Standard to publish portions of these 
report~, as also the essays, so kindly pre
pared by·our eietere. 

Suggestions concerning Sunday school 
work, religious instruction in the State 

· Schoo!R, tract distribution, missionary ef
fort, etc., etc. , were freely discus~ed. 

Thllfollowingresolutions were pnssed :-
1. Resolved that a penny a weelc should 

be solicited from the sisters of the various 
churches, and that the ones present repre
aEnting those churches should be a delegate 
to stir them up in this matter, and see that 
is attended to. 

2. llesolved-That· a committee of sis
ters be appointed to undertake the pro
viding of dinner and tea for the brethren 
and sisters attending General Conference 
next year. · 

A missionary offe:-ing from Ballarat 
district, Geelong, Swanston Street, and 
Hotham was- handed in, and a collection 
taken up among the sisters amounting in 
all to £6 10s., which was handed in to the 
treasurer of the General Conference. 

It was decided th!\t the officers elected 
should eontiuue in office until next year. 

The meeting adjourned with singing 
"Praise God, from whow all blessings 
flow"-and prayer. 

MRS. C. J.,. THURGOOD, President, 
Miss CARRIE HARCOTI', Secretary. 

BRIEF REPORTS FROM THE DIFFERENT CHUR
CHES RECEIVl!:D AT TH!: SISTERS' CoNFER• 

ENCE, APRIL 24TH, 1886. 
· BALLAR.AT, WEST.-Dawson Street has 
48 sister~, of whom 7 are actively enga~ed 
in church work, 8 in the Sunday school, 
1 religious instructor in the State school, 
about 37 young ladies in the Christian · 
Endeavour Society, eome from the Church 
of Christ in Peel Street, some from other 
churches. There h~s been good work done 
in the past, and we are looking for larger 
results in the future. 

BALLARAT EAST (Peel Street).-Mem-
1,ership of sisters, 66 in the Sunday school 
5 as te(lchere. 

BERWICK reports 30 sisters; 2 engaged 
in Sunday school work, and from a pri
vate letter, we hear that the young people 
there are like the busy bees, toiling early, 
nnd late, with very little time for special 
work for the Mnsler. 

BRUNSWICK.-21 sisters, 2 engaged in . 
Sunclay achoo\ work. 

NORTH BRIGEITON,-27 sisters, 1 in Sunday 
school work ( where are the 26 ?) 

• 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL U~ 

THE CUURCHE3 OF CJIBrs oi, 
nno.\11:11l!wows.-17 sisters, 1 in Sunday 

achn1ol work. 
BUNINl'OX0.-18 sisters, 2 in the Snn

day school. 
IluNnP.-Reprt\11Pnted by 1 Rister. 
CASl'LKMAINE -36 Si6lera. This report 

wae given verbally hy a 11iRtcr attending 
the Conference. 

CoLLJ~owoon.-100 sisterR, 7 engaged 
in church work, 12 teAchers in the Sunday 
school, (it is well to have n "Helping 
Hand" among them to stir them up to 
increaaed effort)., 

CARL~ON (Lygon Street -Report not 
handed m, but a Young Lnclies' Soci,-tr of 
Christian Endeavour formed, J snuary 26th, 
1886, reports a membership of 25, and the 
B?ciety is characterized by •· evident affec
tion and goodwill, regularity in attendance 
and prompt response to all derua[lds for 
Christian improvement. 

CHKLTENHAM.-No report, hut one re
presentative member expressed interest in 
the work, and promised to do what she 
could for the future. 

ELPHINS'fONK.-Represented by om: sister. 
NORTH FITZROY.-No report, two sisters 

present. 

F<>?T5CRAY.-No report, represented by 
one sister. . 

FEBNIHURBT.-Two sisters represented 
the church there. 

GIKLONO.-Memoorehip of sisters 38° ; 
3 engaged in church work, 9 in the Sun
day echool, 1 religious instructor in State 
llChool. A mi11Sionary society of sisters 
organised two years ago. the only one in 
the colony-•·kE'eping bravely on," midst 
many discouragements, ha,·ing corres
pondence with our missionaries in France 
and Turkey, and by a penny a week col
lection were enabled to hand in £1 10s. 
for the mieeion collection at conference. 

HOTHAH.-183 sisters, 12 in Sunday 
school work, 37 subscribers to the Dorcas 
Society, 5 collectore, and 8 sewing mem
berR, 46 in the Young Ladies' Society of 
Christian Endeavour, that has only been 
orgo.ni><ed a few months, and is doing good 
work. 20 tract distriui:tors, 6 regular 
visitors for the aged, poor and sick brethren 
and sister11. 

HAWTBORN.-21 sistel'll, 2 in the Sunday 
school work. 

KENSIN0TON.-ReprePented by one sis
ter, no report. 

LANCRl'IKLD.-Represented by one sister 
MARYDOROUGe.-40 sisters, 1 in Sunday 

. scho1,) work. 
MKLDOURNE .(Sw11nslon Slreet).-Mem

hership 83 'sist-.rs, 5 in the Suuday school, 
1 collector for missions. A sewing meeting 
oncean1011th that is awaking much interest 
among the young people, the report from 
wbi<.'h will be printed in full. 

SoUTB MunoUBl'IE reports 98 sisters, 
a goodly number engaged in church and 
Sunday school work. A Church Aid and 
Dorcas Society composed of 42 members, 
L11ve made up a large number of articles 
of clothing, ready for distribution ; they 
have distributed 1200 tracts, also visit the 
hospitals regularly. Oue wister has col
ltct.l!d over .£43 for their building fund. 

MuBT0A bas 8 sisters, near t:nough to 
attend meeting, 2 in tho Sunday 11chool1 

. • ,, om e n week. an,1 n sulc1'J prnycr urrlll 111o 
1 f · ters 1 

MouNT Cr.EAR.-Number O ~'\he er~ 
in the Sunday school 2. Tb!ough rot?er•a 
severance of one sister (with 8 b h"ch 
help) the Sunday school waa started,r 1 

numberd at the present time 40 echo ars. 
PnAHRAN.-187 sister11. Froni the report 

of the Dorcas Society, they have 2~ {:emd 
hers 5 engaged in visiting the sic ~~ 
the poor There has been 500 tracts. IB· 

trihuted," several garments have ~ee_n giyen 
a way, und others are ready for distnbu!ion. 

R1cHMONn.-Tbree sister representatives, 
but no report. 

S 35 81'stere, 3 engaged in , ANDHURST,-
Sunday echool. 

ST. KlLDA.-No report, but a kind note 
of sympathy and interest. . . 

WitDDERDURN reports 43 sisters, 2 m 
Sunday school work. 

" These we know, the Lord knows many 
wore." 

Any churches not mentioner!, And wis~
ing to be represented, will ph,ase ~end m 
a report to-

Mns. C. L. THURGOOD, 25 W ebeter 
Street, Ballarat. 

Miss CARRIE HARCOTT, 41 Mo.lvern 
Road, Houth Yarra. 

CoNSTITUTION OF THE S1sT1ms' CoNFER
ENCE OF THE ASSOCIAT.KD CHUBCIIES 

OF CHRIST IN VICTORIA. 
NAMt.-'fhe name shall be "The Sis

ters' Auxiliary Conference to the General 
Conference of the Associated Churches of 
Christ in Victoria." 

OBJECTS.-That in the spirit of auxiliary, 
it shall have for its basis, the giving of 
hearty dupport to ihe General Conference 
in all its movements, especially in work 
and effort wherein sistP,rs may with fitne s 
eng11ge ; also to enlist the sympathies and 
interest of every sister in the church to 
more effective effort for the Lord. 

BAblS OF UNION.-The Conference ~hail 
be open to the sisters of 11Il the churches 
of Christ in the General Conference of 
Victoria who shall contribute to thtt ann,1111 
expense fund of the Conference, the sum 
of one shilling for every 12 sisters in the 
church co-operating. 

ExE0U'fIVE.-The Executive Committee 
of the Conference shall consist of a pre
sident, vice-president, secr,•tary and trea
surer, all of whom shall be elected by the 
vote of the annual meetinl!, and shall hold 
office for one year. 'l'hE' Executivt> Com
mittee shall be rePp011sible to conference 
for the proper r;onv1min~ and orderly con
duct of all meetrngs, ancl the due recording 
of all its voteH, ~nd procceclinge, and for 
the proper carryrng out of all decisions 
arrivtid at by th" Conferenr,e and not 
referred to the JJrovince of any ~f the com. 
mittees. 

Co11111111·rEEs.-There shall be two com
mi,1 !ees,." Church Aid" a!1d " ~issionary." 

Ibat m all cases affecting this constitu
tion !ha~ tho Conference be guided by the 
const1tullon of the General Cor.ference, in 
so far as uot otherwise provided for hy 
t(iis constitution, and . with respect to the 
b111ters concerned. 

Adopted April 2•th1 1886, 

IN VICTORIA.. l 

HE annual business 
01 

• 
in ~onnection with the :Qg 
u_mon was held in the Cb ~e 
t1an Clrnpel, Lygon St Ila. 
C1trlton, on Tue11day ne~ 
May. The presiden~ 13 th 
M. McLellan, in the ch ro. 
who after the usual """ ~Ir, 

. b . fl , r•D~Q exercises, ne y mtr04! 
""" the business for the evenu· 
C . ' ~g The om1111tle" 11 1i:iport wns read by t~ 

secretHry, and wa.i 1111 followc1 :-

Fn-rll ANNUAL RFPOB.T 
To the membne of the S. S. Union. 

D~ar ~rP.thren,-The General Coinmitt.ee 
of the Uni,,1.o b.-ir to 1m,s~nl tu., li1th ann11a1 
report., ai:.d are pleased to state that eo1ne 
practical wo1k bas bton accomplished d11r. 
ing the year. 

There are at preFent 14 schools connected , 
with the union, as against 12 last Jear 
wit-h a pres•nt membership of 198 teach~ 
and 1,9 lO scholare, aKainst 191 teachen and 
1712 scholars, making a net increaae ol 7 
teachers and 218 scholars on the pre,ioue 
year. 

At our first meeting, the Broadmeadoq 
school was unanimously admitted to the 
Union. The following brethren were el,cted 
to 611 the position of visitors:-Bretbr,,11 
LawPon, McLellan, Hudson, Reid, Mitch•II, 
and C. J. Lovell; at a Fnbstqoent meeting, 
Brethren Davis and McGregor were add.d 
to the list. Bro. 'finkler was appoint,d 
musical conductor, and we are pl•aeed to 
i;tate that this appointment lead to the 
formation of the "union" choir, to which 
we granted the sum of .£5. This choir baa 
proved to be of great service both at church 
and sch0ol meetingP, and is an orl{aniaa
tion that will prove of great UBt! to tb11 
brotherhood in and around M,lbourut!. 
· At our next meeting, we considert-d th11 

advisability of providing suitable ente,
tainment for the vllrious schools connected 
with the Union, the result heinl( that we 
plac•d oursPlves in communication with 
Brllthrllu Payne and Brown, and they 

_agreed to nhibit t-heir dissolving 'l'iewe to 
all the schools at a low cost, the committee 
to make all arrangemeote. The first -risit 
was mad" to North .Fitzroy, where we met 
with a full house. Wt!i tb~n communicated 
with fivtl c r six other schools, but all bad 
th11ir own or church entertainments at ID 
early date, and, while expressing their 
thanks to the committee, statP.d that they 
would be pleased to be favor11d on another 
occasion. The remainder of the school• 
will, we trust, be visited during the cominlr 
year. 'l'he object of these gatherings ia to 
induce the outside children to come to the 
Sunday schools, 

MISSION SCHOOL. 
The subject of miseion work was aleo 

discussed at length, the reeult bein~ that a 
sub-committee was app:>inted to confer 
with Bro. Groom to take steps to inaoiru• 
rate a miHion school in connection with 
the Union, The committee, after making 
enquiries as to a suitable placa, so,leoted the, 
on" now occupied in Little Bourke Street, 
Thie being done, Broa. Groom and McLeU&II 
were appointed to aarr7 011 tbe work, tll•J 
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hRvi"g comm•n~Pd this up-bill fight on 
Lord'• da,v, 23rd A ugu~t, 1885, with 40 
littlt! ragg.-d chil~ren, who ~ere entertained 
11,t,. dinn"r provided gratuitously by Bro. 

• Thur11ood. These brethren have worked 
earnestly, and ~ave managed to keep op the 
interest to this day, th11 present number 
bein1t 58, with tbrt·e. tPac~1erP, . We (eel 
lt"'atly t'ncourt.ged wit~ this su~c!'~s. • We 
trust that future oomm1ttee~ will continue 
1 bis worlr of Sonday sclio<>l mission a' iii 
other parts of our g1eat city. We-convey 
onr warm1>st than h to Sister Davia , and 
Brethren Groom, McLellbn, and W. Thur
good junr., for tht' z~al d1Rplayed in this 
worll\ also to Bro . . ·1:hnr~ood, aenr., for hie 
icent'ro;ity in prov1d1n1t a free meal every 
Lord's d.1,y to the chil.Jr~n. 

ANNUAL PICNIC. 
This year w., b.,ld our annual picnic at 

Ruc~ds Hill, N,,rt hcot-e. The weather 
beinll all that could b~ de.,fr,·il, there was a 
very )arl(tl llather1nicof ~ ethren and fri11n~s. 
'l'be Piinc., of W ~l<'s birthday of 1885 will 
be a day Joni t() be rem•·mbt'red by those 
who atlt'nded at th,i aunual gathPrin~ at 
JSortl,c,1t,,. l"he c,,mpany was enjoyable, 
•nd many o pleasant face was seen and 
hearty shake of the hands given. 

FBUIT SOIBEB. 
Oo Monday enning, February 22nd, we 

h~ld a fruit soiree in the Lygon Street 
chapel, at wb,ch the union choir, the presi
dent 1111d Brethren Edwards and Strang 
cont~ibnted largely to the enjoymeut of 
the e'l'.-ning. 'l'his ia the first meeting of 
the kind we have held, and the committeP, 
being encouraged by its success, hue deci
ded to recomllieod their continuance during 
the fruit season. 

PBIZBS. 
The annHl competition for the union 

pri,es was held in the Lygon Street chapel 
on Monday, April ltth, 1886. 85 comp11ted 
for the various divisions. The competitors 
wPre di'l'ided into four divisions, conai■ting 
of :-I Division-bcholare under 14, y~rs; 
sobj,ct, ":5ermon on the Mount." II 
Di'l'ision - Scholars betw .. en 1, and 18 
ye&re; subject, "Lif11 of Dllni.-1." HI 
Di'l'ision-Scholare 18 years and ov.-r; sub
ject, "Life and tra'l'ele of Paul." IV -
•reacbera' examination, open to all t.-achere 
and ollic.-re, supnintenrlente ,.xcepted; 
aohject, "l'he Epistle of Paul to the Gala
tians." Three priz~s-1, premier, the gift 
of the president, and one first each for 
males and femal.-a. 16 teach.,r11 oompetPd. 
'rhe third division was confined solely to 
the members of the Swanston Street school, 
no otbt1ra having entered for comp .. tition. 
All the other divisions, both of teachere and 
achola~, _being very keenly contested. The 
oompet1t1on throughout is a marked im
pro'l'~ment on any previous onP. There 
are 10 all 15 prizes and 45 certificates 
g_aio.-d. Thia Y"ar the committee have de
cid .. d ~ -allow the successful priz-i winners 
the µ•mlege of eel,.ct.iol{ tneir own Louka. 

, N.i:w SCHOOL BUILDING PBAHBAN. 
~ he Prabran school h.vini.: .-reeled a 

bu1ld1o_g eel_H!ciilll y for Snndlly schonl pur
poses (1t being the fi, st of t.he kind in the 
colony), made apµlicat.ion t-0 the com wit tee 
for _ua1Btance. 'l'he corumitteP, confidering their appeal a deserving on .. , decided to 
grant the sum of £5 from th.- genera.I fund 

'l'B.AINING ULA.88 LBOTUBES. . 
th Your committee ananged f"r five of 

ese lect urea for the ben-,fit of t.-achcr11 
rod_ the brotherhooti generally. The fol
t~w1ng were tbe eubj.-cts anti thP names of 

he leotnreH :-'· Tb11 fulfilment of Pro• 
p ec7," Bro, J, Stnng i •• Bolt' to give an 

attractive Bible Clo.eR L,ieson," Bro. Lewis, 
"School Organisation," Bro. Bennett'. 
"l'he nece11sity of Divine Revelation to th; 
Progrees and Salvation of M.an," Bro. 
Bates 1 "The Uses and Sourct>e of Illustra-
1 ion," Bro. F. Illingworth. Whilst the at
t➔ndance at some of these lecturl'a wo.s very 
fllir, we r~gret much that these brethren 
who kindly gave their time anrl talents did 
not get the support that the quality of 
such lecturt>s dPstirved. Wti trust that if 
th11 succeed in~ commit.tee decide 1 o continue 
thee!! traininic-class lectures, that the 
teachel'e will take advantage of them, and 
use their infiul!nce to induce others to at
tend. 

N BW SCHOOLS. 
We wera pleased to welcome into our 

Union, the Broadmeadows school, which 
with the Mission school, hes increased our 
number from 12 t.o 14 schooli with 198 
1•·acher~, and 1930 scholar~; of the 111.tt ... , 
2:io are members of the church. There are 
2400 books ~vailable for us!', with an avtlrag" 
weekly rirculation of 285, and the income 
for the year has been over .£270, and th., 
npenditure £240, £90 hav_ing been spent 
in ptlriodical•. ' 

HONORARY MBlllB'll:RS' CARDS. 
We regret that nil th1:1 representatives 

did not tllke this matter up as they ahoul,i, 
and push their salP, for this id one of the 
easitiet means of increasing our finances 
a.nd extending the work of missions, Much 
r.redit ia due to the brethren at Swanston 
Street for the support they have aft'Jrded. 
No less th11.n 42 have sub~cribed by this 
meana-Lygon Street, 15, St. Ki,da, 3; 
South Millbourne, 4; Prll.hran, 2; North 
Fi1zroy, 2; Collingwood, 6; F<lotscray, 2. 

In reviewing the work of th<' past 12 
months, we hav11 much to be thankful for, 
and trust that thti coming year will bt> 0011 
of still bettt-r results. Let us there for .. , 
one and all, strive to do l{reater work fnr 
the Master, and, by united actiou, mllke 
this organisation a power for good, and we 
hope that in t,he near future its ben efits 
will not only be felt aroun4L\us, but that 
they will extend over all thA coloni,;P. 

In conclusion, we would acknowledge 
with thanks th11 services of those brethr•n 
who kindly gave the ll'ctures; also thosti 
who acted as t-xaminere in the competition, 
and of the bretbnn at Lygon and Swans
ton Streets for placing thdr buildings at 
tl:.e &Prvice of the committee for the purpose 
of holding their VHrioue meetioics. And 
with prayers for th11 futurA prosp..rit.y of 
the union, we a.re on behalf of the com
mittee, 

M. MCLELLAN, Pro>Fi,lent. 
A. L. CBIOBTON, SecrtJtary. 

Alter discussion, the report was unani
mously adopted. 

----
THE VIBl'l"ING Comll'I''J'EE's REl'OR'l' con

tained an account of the work ,lone in 
each of 1he Hcho ,18 vi - itecl, a11d suggee
tious for i111µro11emt11l i11 various detail8 of 
schoool ll.'Rnage11,e11t. 

THE TREASUnEn's· REPORT ehowccl an 
incorne of £66 16s. lld., including a ba
lance of £23 19t1. llJ., from 1884-85, while 
the expenditure amount to £42 IGs. 7.J., 
leaving £24 0d. 4d. t11 be ·carricd forw11rJ 
to next ytar. 

THE ELECTION oirO1rFJCEl!S for the end ing 
twelve nrouth8, r, suited as follows : Pr"· 
sident, Bro. C. G. Lawson ; vice-president, 
Bro. J. H. EJ wards ; treasurer, Bro. W. 
C. Thurgood ; secretary, Bro. A. L Crich
ton, assistant secretary, llro. R. Ly11ll ; 

C11111rnillce I3refhren Il. ,J. J{e mp, E. TI. 
Wnrne, ·Tl;M, n,own. JnP. R~id , nn<I II. 
Murray• Mu,ical co11d 11ctor, Rro. Tinkle r. 

The b;1Riness concluded by pnssinJI votes 
of than ks to all who had labored in con
nexion with the Union, 'during the past 
r ear; also to Bro. C. Thurgood, for gm
rnitoualy supplying rl'freshments to the 
Mission School. 

TEA AND PUBLIC MEETING. 
On 'l'uefdRy evening, May l81h, a tea 

and public me~tin~ was he'd in the Lygon 
Street Ch riati1111 chapel. After ample justice 
hail been done to the good thing~ prepared 
l,y Bro. Thurgood, the public meeting 
was pr esid-,d over by Bro. C. G. Lawson, 
ahout 500 being present. The chairman 
traced the progreHs of the Union from its 
commencement, and showed that in 1881, 
!here were 8 school" in the Union, with 
130 teachers, and 1200 scholars ; at present 
there were 14 achool11, 190 tenchera, and 
over 1900 Rcholar~, giviug a very subetan
ti11l increaee cinring the 5 years of its exist
ence. The Union choir, uuder the able 
leaclership of Bro. Tinkler, then gave a 
seleclion •• How beautiful upon the Moun
tiiin," this was followed by an address by 
Bro. G .. B. Moysey, then a selection by 
1he choir " I am the Resurrection." An 
acidreaa bv Bro. Edward Lewis. Selection 
hy choir ;, IA there ruom for Mary there." 
Bro. McLellan 1hen dis1ributed the prizee 
to the various winnerR, with a few appro
priate r'}marks to each. Bro. Forbes fol
lowed with an ucidresa. The choir then 
gave "Fur God so loved the world." Bro. 
Strang following with a short address. 
The proceed ings then terminated with the 
choir gving "Awake, put on thy strength" 
and the pronouncing ot the benediction by 
1he chairman. Want of space hinder us 
from giving any rletaila of the various 
speeches, hut Wt! may say that they were 
highly enjoyable, pointed, and practical, 
anrl the sernrnl pieces by the choir con
tributed greatly to the evening's enjoy
ment. 

Jtarlg anh Jome. 
Home is where affection binds, 
Loving hearts in union ; 
Whert the voices all are kind, 
Held sweet in c Jmmunion. 

BURHO \\'IXG TLWUULK 
Once 11pu11 a tiu,e thnu w~rn a man 

and a wo1u11u who plann11d to go and spend 
the day at the house of a friend souie 
miles away from their own. So one plea
~nnt morning they Mtarted out to make th e 
visit, but they had n ut gone .far when the 
woman remembered a bridge they had to 
cross whid1 wa~ very old, and was said 
not to be v1;;ry safe, and she imme<liately 
began to worry ab ,ut it. 

"What shall we do about that bridge ?'' 
said she tu her husband. " I ~111111 11ever 
dare to go over it, and we can't g et across 
the river auy other way." 

." Oh,". ~aid the man, "I forgot that 
bridge; 1t 1a a bad place. Suppose it should 
break through, and we should fall into the 
water and be drowned?" 
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"Or ovon," Pnid tho wife, "snppo~e yon 
should step on & rotten plank ancl hrenk 
yonr leg, whnt wonld become of 1110 and 
the baby?" 

"I ,lon't know," Raid the mnn, "whnt 
would become of any of UR, for I coulcln't 
work, nnd we. should oll etnrve to death." 

So they went on worrying nnd worrying 
WI they cnme to the bridge ; when, lo and 
behold ! they Haw that since they hacl been 
there last n new briclge hnd been b11ilt, an,I 
they crossed over it in safety, nnd found· 
that they might hnve epart1d thems'llves 
all their anxiety. · 

Now that is just what the proverb means. 
Never waste yoar worrying on what you 
think may possibly be going to hnppen. 
Do you tliink, '.' Oh, 1mppose it should 
rain to-morrow, so that I can't go uut? 
or," What eho1ild I do if I bnve n bend
ache the day of the party ?"-&change. 

ileanings. 
Gather up the fragments that remain, that 

nothing be lost.-f0HN 6: 12. 

ATHEISM, ITS ADSURDITY EVl:.CED DY 
TBR EXlFITENCR OF THE u:.IVERSR.-[f a man 
11ho11ld go into a far country,and see stately 
edifices there, he wonld never imngine 
that these could build themselves, liut 
that 110me pater power built them. To 
imagine that the work of the c:reation was 
not framed by God, ie ae if we should con
ceive a curious land!!Cape to be drawn by 

· a pencil without the band of II limner.
W ATSO!f. 

I appeal to nny man of reason, whether 
anything can be more unreasonoble than 
obstinately to impute to chance and effect 
which carries, in the very face of it, all 
the arguments and characters of a wise 

· design and contrivance? Wall ever any 
considerable work, in which there was 
required a grent variety of parts, and 
a regular and orderly diPpoRition of thoRe 
parts done by chance? Will chance fit 
m11an

1
e to endA1 nnd that in ten thousand 

instances, and not fail in any one 7 How 
often might a mari, after be had jumbled 
a set of letters in a bag, fling them out on 
the ground before they wonld fall into an 
exact poem ; yea or eo much ae to make a 
gor>d discoune in prose? And may nut I\ 
little book be as easily made by chancP, aA 
the great volume of the world? How long 
might a m11n be in eprinkling colours upon 
canvas with a careless hand, before they 
would happen to make the exact picture 
of a man? And is n man elll!ier made by 
chance th,m hie picture? How long might 
twenty thousand blind men, who should be 
sent out from the moet remote pnrt of 
England, wander up nnd down before thP.y 
would all meet upon Salisbury pl11ins1 and 
fall into rank and file in the order of an 
army? A?d yet this is rnuc!1 more enay 
to be imagmeil, than bow the mnumerable 
blind parts of · matter should rendezvous 
themselves into a world. A man that sees 
Henry U1e Se~enth'e chapel at Wes_tmi?
ster, might with na good reas~n ~nrntam 
(yea, with much better, cona1der111g the 
vast difference between that little struc
ture and the huge fabrio of the world), 

thnt it wng never contrived d~d uby chance adJOire the richness of the soil th 8 lllay 
man, but that the Atones 1 

• to wliieh of itff crop", And the etateline@s'of) beaQty 
grow into those curious figures 1

~ n,•en . but hie interest in it will fall 1 e ~-
th~y seem to h1\Ve been cot an) gr l!y' short of bis who has the title and "Pery t_;, · (as ta es 11~1111 ro ..... nud that upon a ttmef h t b '!rling the in it.-SALTER. · r~rty 
begin), the mnterinle o t R 

111 d '1it~P • -
atone, mortnr, timber, iron, leadf 8 ~ m~tely BELIEVE me, the life of grace is n d 
happily met together, and ,·ery _ori 1· r level; it is not a fen country O 61d 
ranged themse!Yes into that delicate) on° ' flat. There aro mountains and t'bera "aet 

h Bo close "com- e in which we eeo t cm now 't valleys. There are tribes of Chrisr'" 
pactcd that it muAt bo a very grent cl 

1
t':,c~ who live in tbe lowlands, like the •an, 

thRt parts them again. What wou < 
1 

Swiss of the Valaie, who live betwee~r 
world think of a man that shoul~ 

n
rlvt"rk lofty ranges of mountains in the midst 8f 

such nn opinion as thiA, and write 11 100 
th · whnJ th • · t 0 

for l
't? If they , .. ould do him right, they e miasma, e air 18 e agnan~ and 

• d I t t fever has its lair, and the human fra 
ought to look upon him as mn : "1 ye grows languid and enfeebled. S,ich dwrnle 
with a little more reason tban any man Jere in the lowlands of unbelief are: · '\ 
can have to ~ay that the world was made b · f · •or ever don tmg, eanng, troubled about 
by chance.-TILLOTSON, their interest in Christ, and tossed to and 

As when a man comes into a p:\lnce, fro • but there are other believer@, who b 
built according to the exactest rule 0.f art, Gorl'-s grace, have climbed the mountai~ J 
and with an unexceptionable convemency full assurance and near communion their 
for the inhabitants, he would ack~owled,;e place is with the . eagle in his eyrie: high 
both the being and skill of the_bml~e.r i sn, aloft; they are like the strong moan. 
whosoever shall observe the ?1spos111o~ of taineer, who hne trodden the virgin snow I 
all the parts of tbe '!orld, their connection, who has breathed the fresh, free air of th~ d • 
comeliness, the variety of seasons, tl,e Alpine regions, and therefore hie sinews 
swarms of differentcreatures,and the mutual nre braced, and his limbs are vigorous. 
offices thev render to one another, cannot these are they who do great exploits, being 
conclude i~ss than it was contrh·e,l by an mighty men, men of renown.-~PURO!ON. 
infinite skill effected· by infinite power, TAKE heacl that thou dost not mistake 
and governed by infinite wisdom. None nnd think thy grace decays, when, may 
can imngine a ship to be orderly conducteii be, 'tis only thy temptations increase, and 
without a pilot ; nor the parts _of the _world not thy grace decreaecs. If you should 
to perform their several function~ without heor n mnn say, because he cannot to-day 
a wise guide · considering the membel'll of run so fnst, when an hundredweight is on 
the body ca~not perform theirs with~nt his back, RR he could yesterday without 
the active presence of the soul. T~e atheist, any such a lmrthen, that therefore he was 
then, is & fool to deny that which every grown weak<>r, yon would soon tell him 
creature in hie constitution aesertP, and where his mistake lies.-SALTER. 
thereby renders himself unable to gi~e _a 
satisfactory account of that constant urn
formity in the motions of the creatures.-
CJIARNOCK. > 

WE are told, that there was Rn innnn:,
erab!P, company of little bodiflR, c11l lcrl 
atoms, from all eternity, flying nnri rn,·.in~ 
about in a void space, which at length 
hiachecl together and united ; by which 
union they grew at length into thi11 bca11ti• 
ful, curiouR, and most exact strncture of 
the 11niverse. A conceit fit for bedlam. 
nnd taken up, as it were, in direct 
opposition to common sense and ex
perience. For, let anyone tako a vessel 
full of duet, and shake it from one end of 
the year to the other, and see whether ever 
it will fall into tho fig11re of n horse, nn 
eagle, or a fish ; or let any one shnke ten 
thousand letters together, till by sumA 
lucky shape they fnll at length into an 
elegaut poem or oration. That chance and 
bliQd accident, the uP1111l paren·t of con
fusion and all deformity in men's actions 
should yet in this out-do the greatest art 
and diligence in the prodnction of s•1eh 
11dmirable1 stupendous effectP, is contrary 
to nil the rules that human nature has 
been hitherto accustomed to judge by; 
nnd fit for none to assert but 'for him 
A man may prniee God for tho redemp: 
tion of the world, &c., who has no con
sciousness of having secured an iuterest in 
it, but not like hiru who feels he has a 
property in it. How different will be 
their feelings I J uet as great will be the 
difference of interest which -will be felt by 
a stranger pasaing through a beautiful 

11 WJIAT is the mntter with the light, 
thnt you look ~o rlismally dim this even
ing?" said the Wheelbarrow to the Lamp 
in the street.. · 

11 The light iR the Pnme aR ever in its own 
nature," replictl tho Lamp, 11 but ite pre• 
Rentnppcarnncc is owing to wlrnt surrounds 
it in the ntm J•phere. When the air is 
free from Hrn<1ke anti ·mi•t, the light looks 
clear and bright; but when fog arim as 
now, the brigh test Lamp will look dim, 
and shed but a feeble light." 

"There is hardly enough to see one'e 
w11y along now, truly," said the Barrow. 

Inbred corruptions sometimes arise in 
the believer's heart like mists from the 
earth, whit·h cloud his evidenceR1 distrePB 
hie soul, and canee him to walk in dark• 
ness, having no light (Isa. 1 : 10).-Bow-
DEN'. . 

AssURANCE.-Suppose thou hast not yet 
attained so much as to this inward pence, 
yet know thou hast no reaqon tu question 
the truth of thy faith for want of thi2. We 
lrnvo peace wilh Gotl as soon as we he• 
lieve, but not always with ourselves. The 
pardon may be past the prince's hand aml 
seal, and yet not put into the prisoner's haurl. 
Thou thinkest them too rash ( dost not?) 
who judged Paul a murderer by tho viprr 
thnt fastened on hie band. And wlrnt 
art thou, who condemneet thy~elf for n:i 
unbeliever, because of those. troubles n111I 
i?ward agonies which may fasten f•:• '1 

time on the spirit of tbe moPt groc1,ut 
ohild God hath on earth.-GORNALL, 
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Ass t of faith; the fruits iu wiuter 
the roo not upon the tree. Because I see . 
appear flouriehiug top, shall I deny the 
no~ t nee and sappiness of the root ? Mary 
exis e she wept at Chritit's f eet, hai;l Ill: 
-whe\nce of ilia love, yet Christ ,;ends her a:~r with the encowium of her faith, 
a ti before the comfort dropped f rom ;i: lips. (Luke 7 : 45, 5_0.) ~'he cha1 ac-

of faith way be wntten m the heart 
teletters engraven upon a ·seal, yet fill ed 
as.th 80 much dust as not to be distin
Wl ished; the dust hinders the reading of 
ft:e letters, but does not raze them out.
CBARNOCK. 

SALVATION, and the joy of salvation, are 
ot always contemporaneous : the latter 

does not always accompany the former iu 
present experience, though ultimate ly, as 
cause and effect, they must be united. 
Though th,-y are not parallel lines, yet 
they are converging lines which must meet 
at last, however gradual be the tendency 
towards each other. They d iffer aa life 
and health, as heirehip and the means of 
knowing it.-SAL'lER. 

A foreigner on one occasion indulging 
in sceptical doubts of the existence of an 
overruling Providence, Sydney Smith, who 
had ohsen•ed him, evidently well salit<fied 
with bis repaet, said, "You must adutit 
that there ie great genius and thought iu 
that dish?" 

"Admirable l." he repliod. "Nothing 
can be better." 

"May I then ask, Are you prepakil to 
deny the existence of the cook i'" asked 
Sidney. 

OUR NEW HYMN BOOK. 

N accordance with the deci
sion of the Victorian Con
ference, the editors of the 
Sta11dard are acting as a 
sub-committee for the pur
pose of producing a new 
hymn-book, whioo it is 

84
1 

"' hoped will be universally tra1P~ by all our churches in .A.us
. wna. We hereby invite the as-

:;hce ~fall the brethren and sisters, 
£ a VIew of makina the book as :e: ect as possible. We propose to 

/: the first line of every hymn 
B~e ~ each section as they are 
'IVhoc had. Any brother or sister 
in h 8d a hymn ,uit.ed for the sectiou 
Bret~ will please forward on. 
to be 

O
n _desu-ing any proposed hymn 

or in mitted or altered, as a whole 

~ 
their feaart, a.re requested to send on 
gestions 80

~ for so doing. All sug
' and care~ be thankfully received 

We can.not ly considered. Of course, 
but we J>ro ~opt ever.y sng~estion; 
Overy opinio UUse t o weigh with care 
fully e1:a . n expressed, and to care
lhethren~~ every hymn sent to u s. 
0nly with please be careful to d eal 
Jltod11ct1• one section at a time 1'he on of thi . 

s book is a matter of 

so great i~po~tance, that we trust 
who can will aicl us to the f ll all 
of t heir ability . u extent 

Please address, endorsed H 
Book, to F. Illina worth 24 w·yimn 
St S o , 1 son 

reet, outh Yarra, Victoria. 

EDITORS. 

SECTION IL 
. THE SAVIOUR. 

His Birth. 
'76.-H3:1"k, the h~rald angels sing 
z1.-Br1ght and Joyful was the morn 
18.-Ha~k, what mean those holy voices 
'79.-Hail, thou long-expected J esus 
80.-A.ngels from the realms of glory 
SL-Brightest and best of the sons of the 

morning 
82.-Hark ! Hark ! the notes of joy 
83.-To us a child of hope is born 
84.-God with us ! 0 glorious name 
85.-Hark ! what joyful notes are swelling 
86.-Sweeter sounds than music knows 
87.-=-Sa.viour of men, and Lord of love 

Life and Ministry 
88.-My dear Redeemer and my Lord 
89.-How sweetly flowed the gospel sound 
90.-He came not with his heavenly crown 
91.-Oh could I speak the matchless 

worth • 
92.-Wc saw thee not when thou did'st 

come 
93.-To his own world he came 
94.-Behold ! where, in the friend of man 
95.-The Saviour, what a noble flame 

His Sympathy. 
96.- .Jesus wept; those tears are over 
97.-See how he loved! exclaimed the 

Jews 
98.-With joy we meditate the grace 
99.-Now let our cheerful eyes survey 

100.-'l'hou dear Redeemer, dying Lamb 
101.-0ne there is above all others 
102.-Where high the heavenly temple 

stands-
103.-When gathering clouds arolmd I 

view 
104.-Thou who did'st stoop below 

H is L ove. 
105.-Jesus, thy boundless love t<;> rne 
106.-Love divine, all love excellmg 
107.-Jesus, lover of my soul 
108.-Rock of ages, cleft for ~e 
109.-To our Redeemer's glorious ~ame 
110.-Now for a, hymn of lofty praise . 
111.-Plunged in a gulf of dark despall" 
112.-.A.wake, my soul, in joyful lays 

His Preciousness, 
113.-Join all the glorious nam_es 
114.-Jesus, the very thought 1B sweet 
115.-Jesus, the name to sinners dear 
116.-Jesua, the very though~ of thee 
117 .-Jesus, I love thy ch~mmg_ n~me 
118.-Jesus, the spring of.Joye d1vme 
119._;Jesus, thy robe of righteousness 
120.-How sweet the nawe of ~esus sounds 
121.-Thou dee., Redeemer, _dymg Lamb 
122.-0 J eeus, sweetest, holiest name 
123.-There is a name I love to hear 
124.-There is a name I loye to he~r; 

1 125.-My Saviour, my ah1;11ghty friend: 
12G.-Through the love of God ow· Saviour 

1-Ji.~ su.fferin!/S riwl His deulh._. , . . 
127.-"l'is miduii ht; ancl on Olives brow 
128.-Go to louu Get hseurnue 
129.-'I'hou who dicl's t stoo~ Lelow 
l :JU.-.A.las, [l,UU llid w y San Jw· Ll~ed 
l 31.-l!'n.1w Calv11ry tt cry wa.; hca~d . 
1:32.- .A.ll ye thut pass by, to J uoue d1aw 

nigh 

133.-'I'he Saviour came; no outward pomp 
134.-He dies, the friend of sinners dies 
135.-I sing my Sa,iom·'c wondrous death 
136.-We sing the praise of Him who died 
137.-Hark the voice of love and mercy 

Ilis Re.<u.rrecli,,n. 
138.-He lives; the great Redeemer lives 
139.-Angels, roll the rock away 
140.-Morning breaks upon the tomb 
141.-'l'he Lord is risen indeed 
142.-Christ, the Lord, is risen to-day 
143.-'l'he happy morn is come 
144.-Behold the b1-ight morning appears 
145.-Jesu.~ who died the world to save 
146.-0 joyful sound! 0 glorious hour 
147.-Lift your glad voices in triumph on 

hi"'h · 
148.-Ye h~mble souls that seek the Lord! 
149.-Bright sunbeams deck the joyful sky 
150.-0 Christ! our hope, our heart's desire 
151.-Praised be the everlasting God 
152.-Hosanna to the Prince of Light 
153.-Yes, the Redeemer rose 
154.-When downward to the darksome 

tomb 
155.-Lo ! the seal of death is breaking 
156.-1 know that my Redeemer lives 

OUR FIRST REVISION-Rejects and substi-
tutos for-

2.-Lord of all being, throned afar 
4.-Eternal power whose high abode 
5.-Awake my tongue thy tribute bring 
8.-Thou Lord whom ancient Israel 

praised• (By J. H . Edwards, on 
page 253.) 

11.-There is a book who runs may read• 
13.-How shall I praise the eternal God• 
15.-Mountains, by the darkness hidden• 
16.-Lord of the world's majestic frame• 
18.-Beyond, beyond that boundless sea. 
19.-Alter word "immortal" first line to 

" united." 
20._;_Oh give thanks to Him who made 
22.-Praise the Lord his glories show 
26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 37, 48, 63, 72, 73, 
74-Reject. We await substitutes. 

N OTICE.-Will the committee please 
meet on Monday evening, June 14th, 
Lecture Hall, Swanston t:itreet chapel. 
Business :- Final revision of first sec
tion, and to instruct printer to proceed 
therewith. EDITORS. 

• Held over for later sections. 

~ofrth ®nts QSoni ~if ori. 
---:J)l,►◄<---

I am the resurrection and the life ; he that 
believe th "in me, though he were_ dead, yet 
shall he Jive; and whosoever h_veth, and 
believeth in me, shall never d1e.-J0Hh 
11 : 25, 26. 

RoBINS, M.-It is with feelings of ~eep 
regret that we record the ~ea.th of S1s~er 
M Robins which occurred m Castlenuune 
H~spital 'on Saturday, April _17t?-, of 
typhoid fever. She put on Chr1St m the 
year 187G, bcu1g immerscJ by_Bro. Sti:a.ng, 
siuc<J which time she h11s stnve~ to live a 
cousistent Clll·is tian life. Bumg . woll
kuown in this <listriet,• an<l po.ssesswg a 
checrfol ':.m d l i\-oly disposition, she maJo 
urnny friends, by whow sho wa.s belove~. 
Her pince wus tiOklow v:i.mnt n.t tho _Lord s 
tablo, thti Suud11y school, untl the improve-
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on behalf of the Sunday schoo~ 
of welcome were also given by J~ 
Joiner, Dr. Porter, and Mo 

80 
rethl'eii 

Watt in reply thanked the v!ri 1· .Bro 
ers for their kindness and SYnJ 

0
~ llJ>e&k: 

for the very hearty welcome thaf h:' ~ 
accorded him, and trusted his labo !>eea 
would result in the salvation of 80 1ra hete 
choir rendered several sefoctions u:,. '1'b; 
vnls under the leadership' of Bro a Rnfl!r. 
still, which were highly app~ : llp. 
There were brethren from Casu:cia~. 
Barker's Creek, Tara.dale, and Mel:1ne, 
present. The attendance was exceed'Utne 
"'ood, and the audience was highly plillg!y 
;ith their evening's entertainment• i ~ 
we may consider t he meetin~ a gr'ea, nt ~d 

inent cln.ssee. She leaves aged parents 
with other members of the family, who 
sorrow, but not ae those without hope, ae 
they anticipate a joyful re-union by-and
bye. Her funeral wae attended by mtow 
bere of the church, the teachers and 
scholars of the school, and friends from all 
parts of the district, numbering in all 
about 200. Of her it way be truthfully 
said-
" We mise thee 'l\•hen the morning dawns, 

We mise thee when the eve returns, 
We miss thee here, we miss thee there, 
We miss our sister everywhere." 

"Not lost, but gone before." 
W. J. JOINER. 

GREATBATC11.-Bro. Spalding writes:
" On the morning we left for Hobart, (the 
17th April), our dear young sister Annie 
Greatbatch (Impression Bay, Tasmania) , 
passed away to be with the Lord." May 
her many friends and brethren realise that 
the same beloved and mighty presenc that 
enabled her in her early youth to meet the 
king of terrors in the firm faith of victory 
assured, will enable them to bear the be
reavement of the present with submission 
and to look away to the future with a hope 
that must be brighter, because of the loved 
one gone on before. G. B. M. 

~yt Jarutst lielt 
In due season we shall reap, if we faint not.

GALATIANS 6 : 9. 

Summary of additions by baptism re
ported in the May Sta7i,dard :-New Zea
land, 23; Victoria, 19 ; Queensland, 8 ; 
SouthAustralia.,8; New South Wales,5; 
Tasmania., 1 ; total, 84;; a decrease of 33 
over the month previous. A lot of addi
tions are never reported. Why ? I'll tell 
you in next titandara, so look out. 

A. B. MA.sTON, 
Molesworth Street, Botham. 

VICTORIA. 
COLLINGWOOD. - Seven. additions are to 

be reported, three by baptism and four by 
letter, since our last notice. Bro. J . H . 
Edwards is now thoroughly into his work. 
On Lord's day evenings the audiences are 
~ood, the themes being specially interest
mg and instructive, and listened to with 
marked attention; the blackboard illustra
tions appear to be highly appreciated. A 
series of Wednesday evening discourses bas 
been announced for a month ahead, in 
which there is an increased interest. An 
analytical bible class has been commenced 
on Monday evenings by Bro. Edwards, 
which no doubt will prove highly useful ; 
this class bas started with a good attend-
ance. R. D1c11:. 

MBLBOU&NB -Four additions by baptism 
since' last report. We had the pleasure of 
a visit from Bro. A. B. Maston, on Sunday 
evening, April 25. He pren.ched to a good 
audience. O,,e come forward and made the 
good confeeeion. 

HAWTB'O&N.-The church here ie continu
ing on the even tenor of its way, working 
for the master, sowing the good seed, pre
p,uatory to reaping the harvest by and bye. 
Onr Brother and Sister Hnrdie have hnd a 

d 1 . llness of a severe 
weeks, the first an on Y I a.thy is felt 

· nature she had ; and dee~ 81u:~ir affliction, 
and expressed for them i;1 n presented at 
and many prn.yers have ee ma be sus
the throne of grace that /~e-{ Jith res
tu.ined and comf~rted .un ei ~;ess ho.e been 
pect to our buildmg, ite prot of the diffi
somewhat ~elayed on ac~~f,er contractor 
culty sustamed by our · 0 

.. thankful to 
in obtaining stone, but we iLr:nd the brick 
say, that ho.e been overcomi, e and expect 
work commenced,. an~ we ~ weeks. We 
to see its cowpletion lll a ff by circular to 
have made a general app~n work and 
the churches to help us m th0 . 'f th 
acknowledge with thanks the re001f// mi 
following umounts ( of course 01

11
1 1 e ,.. 

b h . ) ister at Bu een, ..,a; 
own mem ers 1P , a 8 - • and other 
a brother from the country, .£a' B th 
brethren, .£1, .£1, .£1, 10s., and 5s. r~ • 
ren, we take nothing from t1tos~ oi~tside, 
let ue help each other as fn.r as hes m our 
power. 

Peel-st, Kew. W. H.BARDWE~L, sec. 
[Bro. F. G. Dunn, of Dunn and Collins, op
posite Post Office, Melbourne, and Brp. M. 
McLellan, 180 Russell Street, _haye also 
been appointed to receive subscr1pt1o~s on 
behalf of the building fund, and will be 
pleased to receive the same.-W.H.B.] 

FooTSCRAY.-Bro. Illingworth comme~
ced work here, on the first Lord's day, m 
May. In the morning he address~d the 
church from Psalm 127: 1, and lll the 
evening preached th~ gospel to a large 
assembly, many of whom have never been 
to our meetings before. We have good 
reason to be thankful forthesuccess that has 
so far attended our efforts to induce stran
gera to hear the gospel, for instead of the 
ueua.l attendance of about 40, there were 
quite 250 persons present, all apparently 
int.lrested in a beautiful discourse upon the 
"Love of God." On the following Tuesday, 
a tea meeting was held to welcome Bro. 
Illingworth, at which several brethren 
from t];e sister congregations were present. 
Bro. Clapham presided at the public meet
ing, which was addressed by brethren 
Strang, Maston, Parks, Harding, Dunn, 
Moysey and Illingworth; the principal 
theme of the evening being the necessity of 
the united and earnest support of the bre
thren being given to our brother in his 
great work. Bro. Illingworth remarked 
that he was eatisfied with what the church 
has done eo far, and he believed that we 
would succeed. The choir from the Lygon 
Street church kindly rendered some beau
tiful selections, which were thoroughly 
appreciated. After a vote of thanks was 
given to the speakers and choir the bene
diction was pronounced, and th~ meeting 
closed, E . R. W. 

SANDII_URBT.-On Sunday, April 25th, 
Bro. Illingworth brought hie- series of 
evangelistic services to n close. There was 
an exceedingly good atteudance on that 
?C~ion, the subject being one of great 
mterest, and marked attention was paid to 
the speaker throughout, which indeed we 
a1e please~ to eay has been the case at 
every meetmg. On the Sunday followinc. 
(l\Iay 2nd), Bro. C. Watt commenced hi~ 
labors, and on Wednesday evening (May 
5th) a tea ~nd public meeting was held to 
welcome luw to our community. There 
were _about 125 sat down to tea. The after 
meetmg commenced at 7.30, when the at
tendance was greatlY: increased. Bro. W. 
Yi'· _Davey _was appomted chairman. who, 
!Il Ins opu_nmg address, ~:'1.V~ ~i·o. WtLtt a 

' · 

G H •nc-cess. • INTo11• 

CHELTENHAM.-The church here is ID 
inu good progress, and twu more have ~ 
added during the last month. The ID t
ings are well attended, and a lively inte:.i 
in the preaching of the gospel sustained_ 
Bro. Clapham was formally welcomed to 
his new scene of labor on Monday evenui 
May 10th, when a social meeting was he1f' 
presided over by Bro. Willder. After par: , 
taking of refreshments, a number of recit&- 1 
tions, speeches. and vocal ?elec ions were . 
given. Addresses were delivered by Bl'O.l 
Waif, Little, and Clapham. Bro. R Judd 
gave the right hand of greeting to Bro 
Clapham ; and the benediction brought ~ 
very pleasant evening t o a close. We hope 
to do a good work at Cheltenham. 

SALE. - Our annual tea, and which 
answe1ed as a farewell to Bro. Watt, who 
leaves for Sandhurst, took place on April 
14th, and was a success beyond our most 
sanguine expectations. The chapel wu 
tastefully decorated with ferns, 1fowera 
and mottoes, the forme~ being sent very 
kindly by our Bros. SDUth, of Bloomfield, 
the latter being supplied by Siaten 
Mathieson, Hall, Collins, and Dowd. The 
high excellence of t he mottoes, both in 
their design an workmanship, called forth 
high encomiums from all. Promptly at 
1.30 the large gathering sat down to tea. 
At 8 o'clock we adjourned to the Temper
ance Hall, the chapel being deemed too 
small, and well we did so. In the unavoid
able absence of :Bro. Mathieson, our Bro. 
Judd, of Warragul, kindly filled the cheiri 
which he did most creditably. Excellent 
speeches were delivered by Bretnren :Moy• 
sey, Clapham, Illingworth, and the chair
man, the verdict of the strangers being 
that "it was far above the ordinary run of 
tea meeting talk." These were inter
spersed by sacred songs sung in capital 
style by a good choir, and added largely 
to our enjoyment. At the close Bro. Watt 
expressed his appreciation of the kindly 
sentiments the various speakers bad given 
utterance to about himself, and brielly 
sketched the work in Sale during the pest 
two years. 'l'he orthodox votes of thanks 
and benediction brought the IDeeting to a 
close. 'l'he last Sunday Bro. Watt was 
he1·e t he chapel was crowded and manY 
standing. 

CASTLEMAINE. - Since last report tvo 
have been added to our number by baptism, 
and others attendin"' the meetings appear 
deeply interested. ,., We pray that these 
also may soon put on Christ, and become 
useful members of the church. The at
tendance at the various llleetings continues _I 

good. We are makin"' arran,.ements for a 
public tea and meeting to

0 

be held in 
rt ... .. . . . · -- ... ""' "" " ... .. J -· 1. ----
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_._..t.icula,rB of the tea for your next 

ther i-- W. J . Jonraa ,_,,~ . 
..,..- IJl.!fBDAL••-We have much plea.sure 
• ~g the following B?~owledgements 
~ tributions to the building fund of the 

con bapel in Main Street, and the treae
ne~ (Bro, E. Eae~e, Bairusdale), Bro. 
~ 

8 
or the undersigned will be plea.eed 

~ive further assistance to this fund 
~ brethren dispose~ to help them.- ' 
Si~ for chape}, the gift of Bro. Zelius ; 
and the following sums collected by Bro. 
Zelius·-Bro, G., of F. L., .£6; Bro. Eastlake 
J!l; B~- Thomas )Vilson, .£2 ; Bro. Andre-V: 
gaddow, Sen., .£a; Bro. F. A. Kemp, .£2; 

tot.I, .£16. , C. H. CooPBR, Sec. 
)(a.in Street, Bairnsdale. 

NOtES A.ND NEWS FROM BA.LL\RA.1'. 
BJ.LLAJUT brethren are going in for a 

1
000 souls and more for the kingdom, and a 

1000 sovereigns for the _Lord's treasury for 
missioll&l'Y purpoees, this year. 

The Committee of speakers from our 
A.delphia.n society with other workers have 
a,)readybeglln theirwintercampa.i.,<>'11. Every 
Jiig:~t services at Mount Clear, Buninyong, 
Ba,llal'&t East and West, two weeks or more 
at ea.ch place, We are putting the men 
into the field and the posters on the fences 
and trusting to the Lord for the means. ' 

:e,J]arat West has taken up the Confer
ence's B11ggestion about the penny a week 
for missionary, and quite a number have 
pa.id in their quarter's subscription, i. e. 
one shilling. · One of our sisters is the 
collector. Now, who ·else throughout the 
colony will go in for their share of a 1000 
IIOWI and 1000 sovereigns and more for this 
ye,z's work for our blessed Lord. 

C. L. THURGOOD. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
N~BTII ADBLAIDB.-During the month of 

April, our n~bers have been increased by 
tA~u, one sister by the obedience, of faith, 
another J>y letter from Hindmarsh, and a · 
broth~r by letter from Norwood. Now that 
~e wmter has set in, the tinle of our even
~g meeting on the Lord's day, has been 

1
!r tod ha. µ __ past. six. Brethren both 

, , &D visiting will please take notice. iur brethren Anderson, Pearce, and Dr. 
to erco, have_ been proclaiming the gospel 
2n/~ry good audiences ; and on May 
diatel ro ~ -.J. Gore gave a discourse imme
A.s thy tnor ~ his leaving for America. 
and . e ~ urch is increasing in its numbers, 
a ~ ite needs, two esteemed sisters were 
B1:tt.r1 Hto th~ work of deaconesses. The 
day t 

1 
ope m connection with the Sun

the ~ 00 i b,eld its seCQnd anniveraary in 
The bJiding• on Good Friday, April 23rd. 
&nd very taa had been very elaborately 
trio

111 
and ~Y decorated, by our indus

ot be&utifltlnergetic sisters, with a profusion 
lllci mottoe.wreaths of fiowere, and banners 
the matte of va.rioUB designs, bearing on 
of the thre!. of . total abstinence. In spite 
more nume t.enmg weather, our guests were 
pated h rons even than we had antici
them '. t~t we managed to accommodate 

' of ho~ uf h they very nearly "ate us out 
in the e~ _home." •At the public meeting 
Thepre . de D.lilg, the chapel was crowded, 
lllppo 81 nt, (Dr. Verco) was in the chair, 
full 

0
,t::an~itheraide by a whole platform 

hour■ we •ta.inera: Ra~her more than two 
aecretary, re 1pent m various exercises. Our 
Tery sat'~" and · treasurer's reports were 

· uu:a.ctorv. Rhowin"' t.ba.+: wP wPre 

number ho.d signed the 1 d 
was spent in solos and a~t e ge. The time 
r~citations, and dio.lo:ues so~ge, re_adings, 
sisters as well as the b t in which the 
and an address by M W hren took part 
seemed to feel that alto th Green, and all 
a. good time of it. ge . er we ho.d ho.d 

LoCHIBL.-1 e.m still "in . . 
ofte~," journeying from Alma :urneh~ng 
During last month, one believer oc iel. 
::d confessed Christ, and was be.p~r:d f~t, 

e name of the Father and the s 0 

of the Holy Spirit. I drove Bro p on, and 
to\hiel on April 13th, and intr~du~:Jtto 
o rethren there. He preached thr m 

cellent discourses at week niaht se e~ ex
and al " rv1ces so gave an address at our monthl' 
ttmpehnce m~e~ing. We had fair audience! 

Ol~g t~e tilling season, and the water 
cartm~ this dry season hindered some from 
attending, settlers say they have not known 
such a dry season for . the 11\St seventeen 
rears. I _am still concentrating my efforts 
m the regions of Lochiel chiefly. We have 
many ~ncoure.ging signs, that our labors a.re 
ap~rec1ated, although we do not see the 
fruit that we should like to see. But then 
do not results rest with God P It is not 
fo~ us to rest satisfied. Let us labor on 
faithfully,_ though we would like to be al
ways reapmg, yet we must not neglect or 
under-estimate the importance of so~g 

May 13th, 1886 W. JUDD. · 
GR~E STREET (Adelaide).-Since the 

cessation of the special meetings at the 
1:own Hall, on Sunday evenings, congrega
ti.ons at the chapel have been larger than 
hitherto, nearly every seat being occupied. 
On the 16th May, anniversary services in 
connection with the Sunday school were 
h~ld, when appropriate addresses were 
given, and collections made· in aid of its 
funds. In the evening, six persons who had 
made the good confession on the previous 
1!ord's day, were baptised, thus me.king ten 
since last report. Bro. Green's earnest 
labors are evidently bearing fruit. Bro. 
T. J. Gore, wit'h his ~e and family, left 
by the steamer Gambier, on the 7th inst., 
for Sydney, en route to the United States 
where his present addres.s will be Bloom~ 
field, Nelson County, Kentucky. 

NEW ZEALAND. 
Aucxu.ND.-The ~ d seed which has 

been sown has brought forth fruit. There 
were/our who confessed the name of Jesus, 
and were immersed at Cook Street chapel, 
from the Arch Hill church. Three of them 
were sons of members, and one from the 
W esleyans, We pray that many more may 
follow the Lord in his own way. . 

W.M. R. 

NEWS FROM WELLINGTON N.Z. 
Sile more additions • since last report. 

Things are still progressing nicely. 
Bro Houchins of U.S A., passed through 

m route for Dunedin, on 11th April. He 
preached in the evening to a. good au
dience, considering the bad weather, a. 
more tempestuous nigbc bas not been ex
perinced for somi;,,,ears. That night while 
our brother was preaching, the "Tairoa" 
was wrecked, and ndinber of souls suddenly 
hurled into eternity. 

On the following day, Bro. Houchins left 
for Dunedin, accompanied by Bro. Floyd. 
While in Dunedin, a welcome tea. was 
given, and at it three old cl.aBBmates from 
Kentucky University met once more. Little 
did hrAt.hr<>n lfnntpl,;,,o ¥,-.~-~ orrl FJn.-rl 

meet again in the distant land of New 
Zealand. • 

The Sunday school organised by Bro. 
Beek, at Greytown, is making rapid strides. 
~ere_ are now over tu-e,,ty scholars attend
ing_ it. The people of the township are 
askmg " who is this man that takes so 
great. an interest in the cause of Christ 
and is now teaching the young the grand 
truths of Christianity ? He attends none 
of the denominations, which are well re
P;esented ?" The answer comes unhesita
tingly-'· I am a CHRISTIAN," 

The annual meeting of Sunday school 
teachers was held early in April. The 
numbe! on the roll was 271, a.n increase of 
41 durmg the year . The average e.ttend
a?1ce had been 145, which wa.s also a con
siderable increase. Altogether the report 
was e. most favorable one. 

H. HUGGINS. 
3rd May, 1886. 

NEW SOUTH WALES. 
ELIZ~~ETH STRllBT (Sydney).-We have 

no add1hons to report for the month, the 
efforts of Bro. Maston bP.ing dirPctPd more 
to..,ard ~he estnhlishing in tbP. faith those 
already in the church, and in this we think 
our brl'ther has done a. good work.. His 
lectures on Christ in the TabemllclP or 
'.1'ype and Antitype, aided by his oil palnt-
1ngs of the Te.bernacle, erected in the wild
erness helping in a large measure to confirm . 
many in truths of the gospel. We are glad 
that it has been our good fortune to hear 
these addresFes, and hope that he will be 
able to give manv other churches the bene
fit of bis efforts in this direction. The last of 
the ~eries was dt-livned on Lord's day 
evening last, large audi~nces gathering on 
each_ occasion to hear them. Yesterday 
evening we met our brot.ber for the Inst 
time, for the present at Jee.st, in a union 
pnyer mee•ing, to which all the city chur
ches were invited, and but for the bleak 
winter's evening, there would have been a. 
a crowded meeting ; as it was the meeting 
was well attended, there were e. number of 
speakers from the various churches who 
spoke on the gospel under various-h'eads; 
the a~dresees were short, to the point, and 
were 1nter~ei-sed with singing and pre.:,ers, 
and most 1f not all went a.way feelinir it 

· was good to be therP. Bro. Troy wbn has 
been with the church in• Botham for the 
past six weeks, is with u11 again and will 
resume work with DB OD L01·d's 'day next. 
Bro. Me.st.on goes to R<'okwood on next 
Lord's day morning, and will preach for the 
brethren in Newton in the evening; he has 
been also }fcturing for the brethren in 
Petersham twice a week with one or two 
~xcep~ione_. We have our Ohurob Directory 
ID print, and hope for good results from its 
ad•ent amongst the brethren. The usua1 
United Teachers' Tea. Meeting was held in 
Elizabeth Street, on the 6th, eyerythiug 
pasaing off sucoPsafully; the next of them is 
to be held in Petersham, whiob will make 
thPm an annual ennt in each ,chool, 
in•t•• ad of every nine months. Our trea• 
surer received another cheque (.£6) from 
another brother who is some two hundred 
miles frpm 11s. I mention this little niattt-r 
ag,.in, that othen might be stimulated to 
do lilrewi■t>, and b.-ar in mind bret.hren 
(llh,1ent ones we are apeskin1or of) although 
, on ue absent, your are not forgotten, for 
thP prAyPr• of ynur bretbrPn in Chri~t 
ascend r11.,ularly In thA thrnnP. of l?•~C?e for · 
. . .. ' • • ' 1,'I . ... ,. . • . . . . .. t,.. ., • • ,J ... . . : ~ . 
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bourne on Tue~day nE-xt., to be home for 
thtJ Contnen,•e, thll Conf Prence of Lhti cbur• 
cb~s in N.S. W being .ou tbA enmti ,In.Le. 

C. WOOLLAUB. 
W AGGA WAGGA,-On Lord's day, 28th 

March, tho brethren us1111.lly meeting for 
worship in Wagga, t ravelled as far as 
Downside to meet with tho brethren at 
that place, who (by the way) also form 
part of the church in this district. It being 
the first o.nnual meeting, it was deemed 
advisable that the whole church should 
come together to transact its business. 
During the afternoon I gave the first of a 
series of lectures on "The Taberna.cle," 
and o.t the close I had the pleasure of hear
ing the good confession ma.de by tlwee, and 
on the following Lord's day another boldly 
came forward and confessed Christ, they 
are all to bo baptised next Lord's day 
afternoon in a tank about 6 miles from 
Wagga. The prejudice is beginning to 
break down, and we trust that we shall 
now make headway. Next Lord's day 
evening, at the request of some Wesleyans, 
I am to deal with the subject of" Sprink-
ling or Immersion-which ?" . 

F. GOODE. 

NEWTOWN.-Since last report two have 
been received into the fellowship of the 
church. The meetings are well attended. 
We had the plea.sure of hearing our Bro. 
Gore hold forth the word of life to a. large 
audience on the 16th inst., he preached a 
very able and impressive discourse on "the 
transfiguration of Christ." Possibly this 
may be his last public utterance in the 
A.ustra.lia.n colonies, as he left here for 
America. on the 20th May. The brethren 
here regret very much the loss of so able 
an exponent of the truth as it is in Christ. 
May abundant success attend his efforts 
for the salvation of the souls of men and 
the glory of God in his own native land to 
which he is returning. J .. H. 

PETEBSKAJl'..-Four have been immersed 
here, this month; one will take member
ship with the church. in Myrtle Street; 
good audiences muster every Sunday even
ing to hear words whereby they shall be 
sa.v~d. Bro. Troy comes out occasionally on 
Wednesday evenings, and his addresses are 
a source of much profit. . 

Our second anniversary tea meeting wa.s 
celebrated on 11th instant, a goodly num
ber of brethren were present, and the 
churches were fairly represented. Bro. 
Hodgson (a. veteran speaker), presided o_ver 
the after-meeting, and several pra.<:ti~ 
speeches were give.a. The brethren unani
mously concur in the opinion that the 
meeting wa.s a brilliant success. . 

Our Bro Picton (Christian• Evidence 
Lecturer) will (n,v.) lecture for us, on 
Tuesday, 25th of this month. We a.re 
publishing the tidings abroad, and we e~
pect much good will be the product of ~18 
address and other valuable lessons which 
we ho~ yet to derive from so competent a. 
teacher. 
'!P Bro Gilmour is still working a.way up at &ok,;ood; we hear of twr, additions by faith 

. and baptism, and we hope that nm~y more 
will become obedient to· "the faith once 
delivered to the saints." 

En. BAGLEY, 

NOTES AND Nl~WS FROM 
QUEENSLAND. 

II Goodacr1ls address in future will be 
we.r°wick; D. A. Ewen' address will be 

Roso.lie, Milton. Correspondent.a pleo.se note 
this. da at Killarney 

'l'hc writer spent a Stmt· y Bro. B..:rry 
lately a nd h:ui good mee mgs. 
has recently immersed two there. dd"ti 

Bl k of two a 1 ons I hear from Bro. ac I · • h viu"' been former y im-at Marburg, one a_ 0 hin on her new 
mersed, Marbm·g is pus g 
chapel. . little bu.ilcJina v ernor is also erectmg a d h rtl " 

th will be opene s o Y • a.nd we expect bo t d Bro. Maston is expected to bo presen an 
will receive a hearty German welcome. 

Brisbane has now 86 names on her church 
roll a net increase of 28 for the past 12 
mo~ths. I wish I could be sure they were 
all live members. •· T 

Our Conference will be held m the e~-
perance Hall, Brisbane, on _the 24t~ of this 
month, and we expect an m~erestmg and 
lively time. The f?hurches will report sub: 
sta.ntial progress. 

Bro. Maston is expected t~e latter ~nd 
of next week and will have his hands f~l 
while in the colony. Brisbane church is 
endeavorina to secure the Town Hall for 
him for a few niahts, and all the country 
churches are providing him work. Can't you 
spare him six months. 

The Warwick and Toowoomba church~s 
treated Bro. Ewers very handsomely on his 
removal to Brisbane. The former present
ina him with a. substantial token of esteem 
in °the form of a sum of money (which came 
most acceptable to defray moving expe~~es) 
a.nd the latter with a handsome wz;1tmg 
desk and t he balance of the money they 
had in hand after paying for it. The desk 
was presented at a public meeting after a 
tea. in the School of Arts, a.t which some 

· farewell speeches w~re made and a welcome 
given to Bro. Goodacre. The speakers 
were, Bro. Fuller (chairman) Goodacre, 
Grimshaw, Cordy, and Ewers. They are 
warm hearted people in Warwick and 
Toowoomba. 

I was present the second night of the 
debate between Bro'. Black and a Christa.
delphia.n named Waite in the Ipswich 
School of Arts last week, but as Bro. 
Goodacre promised me he would send you 
a repcrt I need not sa.y much a.bout it. The 
audience each night was large at tentive and 
intelligent, Mr. Waite fought gamely but 
Bro. Black was toow uch for him, or rather 
the truth wa.s, and his defeat was painfully 
evident to the large majority who heartily 
applauded Bro, Black. It is much to be 
regretted that we cannot follow this de
bate up by a special effort just at this time 
but circumstances render it impossible. 
Bro, Black is an opponent not to be despised, 
and will be heard often yet, on the con
troversial platform if I mistake not, E. 

Roso.lie, Milton, 14th May, 

'I\ASMANIA. 
IKPRBSBION BAY-During the last few 

years, from time to time, a number of bre
thren, chiefly f1om Bream Creek, have 
settled in Tasma.n's Peninsula, better known 
perhaps as Port Arthur A few of t hese lo
cated at Impression Ba.y, formerly one of the 
penal settlemtJnts;and aa best they could con
tinued steadfai;tly in the apostles' doctrine 
and in the observance of the institutions of 
the Lord's house. 'l'hoy have occasionally 
been cheered by the bi-ief visits of passing 
eva.ngeliots, but the w01·k has been carried 
on almost entirely by the bretm-en them
selves. Owiug chiefly t-0 the faithful and 

1 earnest labors of lh-o, G. Spalding, dw·ing 

the period from January 1885 to 
f oi£rtee:r~ p~rsons were added to ~ru 1886 
Their present numbers are 22 

8 'Lofd'. 
pleasure of paying them a. brief 1 ~ the 
cently, and was most favorably. V!ait l'e. 
with the intelligenCtJ and ean:mpl"eaaecl 
ge~erally 9:ppa.rent .. Brethren Spall !'iety 

. Clifford, VLSited Victoria. recent) g 111d 
express purpose of attending the c~Jor the 
of the Churches, and to ascertain if -~nc. 
possible to obtain the service~ 

0
/ ,..ere 

preacher for general evangelistic 1ror~e 
Tasmania.. From a letter just receiv Ill 
learn that they have some hopes of secui! 
a. brother's labor before long. The 811-, 
of the little band of brethren, in dou~ 
t heir n~bers during the last tw~ 
months, 1S a rebuke to many more favorabJ 
situated who have not done ha.If 18 ,..J 
and _should ~n~ura.ge all b7 showing-that • 
·consistent livmg, a.nd f8.!thful tho h 
humble labor, will never fail to ~ ~ 
:Master's blessing in an ingathering of BOula. 

G. B. M. 
LATBOBE.-On Lord's day mol'Iling, the 

16th, we went down to the beautiful River 
Mersey, and in presence of a few atteutive 
persons, read an ~ppropria.te portion of 
scripture a.nd baptised o-ne who had pre
viously confessed Jesus as the Son of God. 

R. F AmLill. 

VICTORIAN MISSION FUND 
FoB MAY. 

Bro. H. W . Crouch 
Do. J . Keir .. . 

Church at Sale .. . 
Do. Belfast 

... .£10 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 17 0 
0 15 0 

.£12 12 0 
Brethren a.re reminded of the claima, 

this fund has upon their generosity. We 
began this financial year with a deficit, 
which has increased since the Conference, 
and some ·contributions will be timely at 
present. 

.w. C. TIIUBGOOD, Trea. 
209 Swanston Street, Melbourne. 

NEW SOUTH WA.LES MISSION FUND-
CONTRIBU'l'IONS FOB APRIL, 

Church at Sydney ... 
Do. Newton 
Do. P etersham 
Do. Rookwood ... 
Do. Myrtle Street 
Do. Bungawalbyn 

· Do. Manning River 
Do. Lismore 

Bro. Gooden 

.£5 15 6 
3 15 8 
3 0 0 
I 5 9 
O 10 0 
O IO 0 
O 10 0 
O IO 0 
O 10 0 --Total .£16 6 11 

WK. WILSON, Trea. 
Ha.y Street, Sydney. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED. 
. V D PJucke, 4s. from Mrs. Lange, ernon, · e · 241-

F a.irclough and Roberts ; 9s. H. PyR~ ~ . 
Cheeseman ; 60s. Heron ; 30s. 10 ' 
9Us. 'l'. Smith; 4,s. 6d. Mrs. Spurr. 

M. McLi:I,LAI(• 
18ll Russell Street. 

)(t i· 
Prin teu by Tuos. !'lino, 66 & 67 nusseU~i.A!'• 

wurn• ; anll pnblt>b,<1 by MAL~-OLll. ~Allil"~;aa 
1>0 Hns..:IJ,lrcct, ~lelloouroe, for tue , J,.IIIUr...1-
\,h,:i,wiu \I atcWlllUl 1'01\S)Jlli,.:t \.OlllpiWJ• 
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